
Joint Jlur/ns ron Nr.w Sririmraris, i ccomcndc.l f o r  general .use  
hi/ Ihc riiiln loijicril A sso ciatio n s o f  G ira l B r ita in  (Inti A m erica.

c. — Drop silent e when fgncfcionly useless, as in live, vineyard,
si»(//c, engine, granite, mined, eaten, eta. 

ea.— Drop a from e.a having the sound of e, ns in feather, 
leather, jealous, etc.
Drop e, from ca having (lie sound of a, ns in heart, etc. 

dim.— fo r  beauty use Min old beuty.
Co.— Drop o from, eo having the sound of e, as in jeopardy, 

leopard. ' fo r  yocmnn wfiln yomav. 
i. -.Drop i of parliament. [Also friend and dcrivntivs.]

0. —  For,o Jiaving the sound of it in hut write « in above (ahuv)
som e (sum), tnngnc (tung\ etc. For wom en write wimen. 

on.—Drop n from an having t he sound of n, as in  jo u rn a l, nour
ish. tenable,, r im g lf (riil'i, taagh. (tuf), and the like. 

u.~Drop silent v. after g before a, as in g u a n l , guess, guilt, ate. 
no.—Drop final a*' in catalogue, jirdaqague, league, harangue, ole. 
y.—Spell rhym e rimo. —Dubl consonants may ho simplified.

Finn! />, d, g, n, r. I .f ,  I. z, as in ebb, add, egg, in, purr, 
hull. I'nilijj, dull, buzz, Hu.  (not all, hull) H e . ,  nor puli, 
full, ala. Medial hoforo another consonant, rs bailie,

■ ripple. written (wriln), ale-. Initial uuaeeeiitod prefix
es, and other niiaeuented sy Halils, ns in  abbreviate, iu:- 

. case, affair, ole., e.urveliiug, Irarellcr, usually, etc. 
h.— Drop silent, h in bomb,■ crumb, debt, doubt, dumb, etc. • 
e.— Change r. hack to s in cinder, fierce, lienee, once, pence, 

scarce, shn:<•, source, thence, tierce, tclicncc. 
oil.— Drop tho h of r.h in chamomile, cholera, school, stomach, etc. 

Change to k  in  ache (akei, anchor (anker).
d. — ChangB tln.ml cd linal to l when so pronounced,as in crossed

(erosfc); looked ,lookt), ef.c., unless the c afects the 
preceding sound, as in chafed, chanced, placed. 

g.— Drop g in feign, foreign, soreieign.
gh. Drop It in aghast, burgh, ghost. Drop g h  in haughty, 

though. (Iho), Ihrnn&h (thru). Change gh In f  where 
it has that, sound, as in rough, etc.

1. Drn|i l in r.i'ubl. p. Drop p  in rrrclpl.
s.— Cliango s to in dislincl.iv words, ns in  abuse verb, house

verb, rise verb. etc. Drop s in aisle, demesne, island. 
se.— Drop r in scent, seethe, (iiilliel. leli,— Drop l as ill catch,

pHdi. ihitch, eli1. w,— Drop in in whole. 
ph.— AViito/ for pb. as in philosophy, sphere, ete.
Words spelt in aenrdaiiee with any of Iho Joint fillies may 

now la- considerd ns orlliogralienly cored on the very hest 
authority. Information and pnmllels oil Spelling llcfovm niuv 
bo obtained at the iSl’B  C L IN  Q Ji.FFOItM BOOMS,

21 Ci.inton 1’laci:, Nlw Tonic.
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PU B L ISH E R S’ PREFACE. i

Thep im ph lc t which we now present to the 
public is one which bus been lately prosecuted 
under Lord Campbell’s Act, and which we repub
lish in order to test the right of publication. It  
was originally written by Charles Kuow lton.M . 
D., whooe degree entitles him to be heard with 
respect on a medical question. It  was iirst pub
lished in England; about forty years ago, by 
•Tames Watson, the gallant Radical who came to 
London and took up Richard Charlile's work 
when .Carlile was in jail. He sold it unchal
lenged for many years) approved it, and recom- 

> mended it. It was printed and published by 
’Messrs. Holyoake and Co., and found its place, 
■ w ith other works of a similar character, in their 

. .“'t ’Ereethought Directory” of 1853, and was thus 
identified with Freethought literature at the 
then leading Freethought depot. Mr. Austin  
Holyoake, working in conjunction with Mr. 
llradlaugh at tlio National R eform er office, 
Johnson 's Court, printed and published it in Ui3 

J turn, and this well known Freethought advocate,
^  ' V - . . in  h is '“Large or Small Families,” selected this 

pamphlet,together w ithR. D. O w e n V ’Moral Phy- 
■ /siology” ana the “Elements of Social Sui nee,” 

for special recommendation. Mr. Charles Watts, 
| succeeding to Mr. Austin  H ohoake ’s business,

continued the sale, and when Mr. Watson died 
in 1875, he b ught tl e plates of the work (with 
others) from Mrs. Watson, and continued to ad
vertise and to sell it until-December 28, 1876. 
F o r  the lust forty years the book has thus been 
identified with Freethought, advertised by lead
ing Freethinkers, published under the sanction 
of their names, and sold in the headquarters of 

•r *A Freethought literature. I f  during this long 
period the party has thus— without one w >ra 
of protest circulated an indecent work, the less 
we talk about Freethought moiality the belter; 
the work has been largely sold, and if leading 
Freethinkers have sold it— profiting by the sale—  
is mere carelessness, few words could be strong 
enough to brfuid the indifference which thus 
scattered obscenity broadcast over the land. 
The pamphlet has been withdrawn from circu
lation in consequence of the prosecution institu
ted against Mr. Charles Watts, but the question 
of its legality or illegality has not been tried; a 
I ica of •‘D in liy” was put in by  the publisher, and 
the book, therefore, was uot examined, nor was 
any judgmeutpassed upon it; no jury registered 
a verdict, and the judge stated that he had not 

1 read the work.
We republish this pamphlet, honestly believ

ing that on all questions affecting the happiness 
of the people, whether they be theological, po
litical, on social, fullest right of free discussion 
ought to be maintained at all hazards. We do

not personally indorse all that Dr. Know1ton\ 
says: liis “Philosophical Proem” seems to us full 
of philosophical mistakes, and— ns we are neither 
of us doctors— we are not prepared to indorse 
his medical views; but since progress can only 
be made through discussion, and no discussion", 
ts possible where differing opinions are suppres ' 
sed, we claim the right to publish all opinions , 
so that the public, enabled to see all sides of i 1 
question, may have the materials for forming 
sound judgment.

The alterations made are very slight; the bool 
was badly printed, and errors of spelling and 
few clumsy grammatical expressions have bee. 
corrected; the subtitle has been changed, and ir> 
one case four lines lmve been omitted, becaus . 
they are repeated word for word further on. W 
have, however, made some additions to the 
pamphlet, which are in all cases kept distinct 
from the original text. Physiology has made 
great strides during the past forty years, and not 
considering it right to circulate erroneous physi
ology, we submitted the pamphlet to a doctor in 
whose accurate knowledge we lmve the fullest 
confidence, and who is widely known in all parts 
of the world as the author of the “Elements of 
Social Science”; the notes signed “ G. R.” are 
written by this gentleman. References to other 
words are given in foot-notes for the assistance 
of the reader, if lie desires to study up the sub
ject further.

Old Radicals will remember that Richard Cnr- 
liie published it work entitled “Every Women’s 
Book,” which deals vvitii the same subject and 
advocates the same object as Dr. Knowllon’s 
p imphlet. R. D. Owen objected to the “style 
and tone” of Carlile’s “Every Women’s Book,1’ 
a» not being in “good ta-te” and lie wrote his 
“ Moral Physiology” to do in America what Car- ( 
lile’s work work was intended to do in England. 
Th is work of Carlile’s was stigmatized as “ inde
cent" and “ immoral,” bemuse it advocated, as 
does Dr. Kuowlton’s, the use of preventive 
checks to populaliun. In  striving to carry on 
Cariile’s work, we cannot expect to escape Car
lile’s reproach; but, whether applauded or con
demned, we mean to entry it on, socially as well 
as politically and theologically.

W c believe, with the Rev. Mr. Malthus, that 
population has a tendency to increase faster 
than the means of existence, and that some 
checks must therefore exercise control over po{>- 
ulution. The checks now exercised are semi- 
starvation ’ and preventable disease; the enor
mous mortality among the infants of the poor is 
one of the checks which now keep down the 
population. The checks that ought to contre 
population are scientific, anditistheso which w<j
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horn, to murder them,by want of food, nir, and batile to live; meanwhile the woman's health is '
clothing. We advocate scientific.checks to pop-, sacrificed and her life embittered from the.same 

- ulalion, because, so long as poor men have large cause. To all of these, we point the way'of-re- 
.. families, pauperism is a necessity,. and from lief and of happiness; for the sake ot’Jtbese'we" 

pauperism grow crime and disease. The wages publish what others fear to issue; and", rye do it, 
which would support the parents and two or confident that if  we fail the first, tim e,Ve shill'.. 
three children in comfort and -'decency is utterly succeed at last; and that the English public w ill 
insufficient to maintain a family of twelve or not permit the authorities to stifle a discussion o f •/’’
fourteen, and we consider it a crime to bring into the most important social question whichican i 
the world human beings doomed to miserv orto flueuce a nation’s welfare. ,. . , , .
premature death. It is not only tlie liard-work- ' . . *' ]', :
m g clnsses which are concerned in this question. "  '' C h a r l e s  B r a d  l a u g h .
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m gclnsses which are concerned in thisque:
The poor preacher, the struggling man of busi
ness, theyouug professionarman, are often made
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ation'sh- T h o se ‘variations a rc -n il 'o f  the most" t .•.’C h a r l e s ' R r a d l a c 'g h .‘ ‘ '
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liq families’ of the recondite ‘phenomena of .the'hum:inwsvstc'mr'asj* '".It is n notorious 'fact that thq

married often "increase beyond a_ regard for.the. well as;to chemistry, 
young beings coming into existence, or the hap-; of destroying .the-’.fecundating property io f tlie Y"'

r,..
The'idea occurred to liim-.r

I I
i  %  which atlcuds the gratificationsof the productive Sterility, Irapotency,'efei, etc. I t  is written, iri15 
ri ^ instinct.'. But no satisfactory means of fulfilling a plain yet chaste style. The great utility of; . 
i; 'th is object was discovered >>n'il the sul'iect ro- such a work ns this, especially to the.poor,.is- 

ceived the attention of *  r j.y»:cian who had ample apology, ir apology be" needed, fo r ita 
<i|: aeroieq years to tue inroffttgaVion cr the m oil publication.s
11
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CossctocsNESs is not a “principle” or sub- gradually acquired by  habit. A  hankering for 

stance of any kind, nor is it, strictly speaking, stimulants, as spirits, opium, and tobacco, i3 one 
. a property of any substauce or being. . I t  is a of these. . ; 1 V ;’
peculiar action of the nervous system, and the Such is the n iture of things that our roost 
system is said to be sensible, or to possess the vivid and agreeable sensations cannot be excitgd , 
property of sensibility, because those sentient under all circumstances, nor beyond a certain 
actions which constitute our different concious- extent under any circumstance, without giving 
nesses may be excited in it. The nervous Bys- rise in one w ay or another to an amount o f 
tern includes not only the brain and spinal mar- disagreeable consciousness or misery, exceeding 
row but numerous soft w h ite . cords, called the amount of agreeable consciousness which 
nerves, which extend from the brain and spinal ^attends such ill-timed or excessive gratification, 
marrow to every part of the body in which a sen- To  excite agreeable sensations to a degree not , ■ 
sation can be excited. exceeding this certain extent is temperance; to

A sensation is a sentient action of a nerve and excite them beyond this extent is intemperance; 
the brain: athought or idea (both the same thing) not to excite them at all is mortification or ab- 
M a Bentient action of the brain alone. A  sen- stinence. This certain extent varies with differ- 
sation or a thought is conciousness, and there ent individuals, according to their several cir- 
is no conciousness but that which consists either cumstances, so that what would be temperance 
in  a sensation or athought.. ,u. t. in one person may be intemperance in another..

Agreeable conciousness constitutes what we T o  be free from disagreeable consciousness is 
call happiness, and disagreeable consciousness to be in a slate which, compared with a state of 
constitutes misery. A s  sensations are a higher misery, is a happy state: yet absolute happiness,' 
degree of consciousness than mere thought, it does not exist in the absence of misery; if it do,', 
follows that agreeable sensations constitute a rocks are happy. I t  consists, as aforesaid, in 
more exquisite happiness than agreeable agreeable consciousness. That which enables a 
thoughts. That portion of happiness which person to excite or maintain agreeable conscious- 
consists in agreeable sensations is commonly ness is not happiness: but the idea  of having 
dolled pleaeur*. N o  thoughts are agreeable such in one’s possession is agreeable, and of 
except those which were originally ex- course is a portion of happiness.' Health and 
eitea by or have been associated with agreeable wealth go fa r  in enabling a person to excite and 
sensations. Hence if a person never had exper- maintain agreeable consciousness, 
ienced any agreeable sensations, he could have That which gives rise to agreeable conscious- 
no agreeable thoughts, and would of course be ness is good, and we desire it. I f  we use it in- 
an entire stranger to happiness. temperately, such use is had, but the thing itself

There are five species of sensation,— seeing, is still good. Those acts (and intentions are 
hearing, smelling. tasting, and feeling, acts of that part ot man which intends) of hum- 
There are many varieties of feeling,— as the an beings which tend to the promotion of bap- 
feelings of hunger, thirst, cold, hardness, etc., piness arc good; but they are also called virtuous. 
M any of these feelings are excited by agents to distinguish them from oilier tilings of tbo 
that uct upon the exterior’of the body, such as same tendency. There is nothing for the word 
solid substances of every kind, heat, and various virtue  to signify but virtuous actions. S insign i- 
ehemical irritants. These latter feelings are fies nothing but sinful actions, and sinful, wick- 
called paetior.it. ed, vicious, or bad actious are those which aro

Those passions which owe their existence productive of more misery than h a p p i n e s s . >... 
chiefly to the state of the brain, or to causes When an individual gratifies any of his in
acting directly upon the brain, are called the stincts in a temperate degree, he adds an item to 
moral passion. They are grief, anger, love, etc. the sum total of human happiness, and causes 
They consist of sentiment actions, which com- the amount of human happiness to exceed thA 
mence in the brain and extend to the nerves in amount of misery farther than if he had not 
the region of the stomach, heart, etc. But when enjoyed himself, therefore it is virtifous, or, to 
the cause of the internal feeling or passion is say the least, it is not vicious or sinful for him 
seated in some organ remote from the brain, as to do so. But it must ever be remembered that 
in the stomach, genital organs, etc., the sentient this temperate degree depends on circumstances; 
action which constitutes the passion commences that one person’s health, pecuniary circum

stances, or social relation may be such that it 
would cause more misery than happiness for 
him to do an act which being done by a person 
under different circumstances would cause more 
happiness than misery. Therefore it would be..*

t

i

r ' t  
. i

in the nerves of such o rga n ’and extends to the 
brain, and the passion is called an appetite, in- 
ttin c t or desire Some of these passions are
natural, aa hunger, thirst, the reproductive in
stinct, the desire to urinate, etc. Others are



PHILOSOPHICAL PROEM.
, right for the la tter to perform such act. hut not that are liable to arise from gratifpng curappe-

for the former.
1-’ Again: owing to hie ignorance, a man may 
not be able to gratify a desire w ithout causing 
misery (wherefore it would be wrong for him to 
d o i l j ,  but with knowledge of means to prevent 
this misery, he may so gratify it that more 
pleasure than pain will be the result of the act, 
in which case the act, to say th'e least, is justi
fiable. Now, therefore, it is virtuous, nav, it is , . . .  . .
The duty, for him who has a knowledge of such prevent the evils that may arise from a farther 
means, to convey it to those who have it not. for gratification can be devised, they ncea not. 
by so doing he furthers the cause of human hap- Heaven has not only given us the capacity or 
p’incss. greater enjoyment, but the talent of devising
y  . _ means to prevent the evils that are liable to arisa
. .a? ky nature is endowed with the talent of therefrom and it becomes us, “with thanksgiv-
devising means to remedy or prevent the evils iug,” to make the most of them. -

tites; and it is as much the duty of the physician 
to inform mankind of the means to prevent the 
evils that are liable to arise from gratifying the 
productive instinct, as it is to inform them how
to keep clear of the gout or dyspepsia. Let not 
the ola ascetic say we ought not to gratify our 
appetites any further than is necessary to main
tain health and to perpetuate th e , .species. 
Mankind will not so abstain, and if it means to

CHAPTER L • -5' -
life that the far greater evil of excessive ipopu-' 
lation throughout the globe may be prevented? 
Cun there be no effectual moral restraint, at- vVf 
tended with far less human misery than such 
physicial calamities as these? Most surely - 
there can. But what is it? Malthus, an Plng- 
lish writer on the subject of population, gives 
us none but celibncy to a late age.: But how;,-'.' 
foolish it is to suppose that men and women 
will become as monks and nuns during the / '

_................... very,, holiday of their existence, and;\abjure . *
not hereafter be visited upon the children of during the fairest years of life the nearest and ," '> 
men, or by some moral restraint, the time will dearestof social relations, to avert a catastrophe 
come when the earth cannot support its inhalii- which they and perhaps their children i>ill not 
t in ts . Population unrestrained, will double live to witness. But besides being ineffectual, •>.' 
threce times in a centurv. Hence, computing or if effectual, requiring a great sacrifice ofeen- .i. 
the  present population of'the earth a t 1,000 mill- joyment, -his restraint is highly objectional^o*

Shovcing 7iev> desirable it  is, both in  a political 
and a social point o f  zinc, fo r  mankind to be 
able to limit at will the number o f their ojf- 
spring, without sacrificing the pleasure that 
attends the gratification o f  the reproduciivein- 
stinc t.
F m s T .—In  a political point o f zievo.—If pop

ulation be not restrained by some great physical 
calamity, such as we have reason to hope will

ious' there would be at the end of 100 years from the,score of its demoralizing tendency. It would .
c, 6,000 millions. ' f . give rise to a frightful increase of prostitution, f

At the end of 200 years, 64,000 millions. 
“  “ 600 "  512,000 “ . .-

the present time, __________  _ _ . . .
of intemperance and onanism, and prove de
structive to health and moral feelings. Tn spite , 
of preaching, human nature will ever remain 
the same; and that restraint .which forbids the 

And so on multiplying by eielit for every gratification of the reproductive dnstinct will 
additional hundred years. So that in 500‘ years avail but little with the mass of mankind, 
from the present time there would be thirty-two The checks to be hereafter mentioned 'are the 
Thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight times only, moral restraints to population.>known to 
es many inhabitants as at present.* I f ' the nat- the writer that are unattended with serious 
ural increase should go on without check for objections. ’ u ; -i.iij '<$•-

•1.5°° years, one single pair would increase to mote • Bcsi(j fs starvation,' with allits ' accompan'virig i 
than thwIy-fizethouennA ontnw .aredand etpnty. cV|| . overpopulation'is attended with other 
fo u r  tunes as many as the present population of \ .r  i,„

be,
be

public evils, of which may be mentionedMgnor-.. 
auce arid slavery. "Where the mass of the peo--t'ne1 whole earth!

•; Some check then there must
•wiil come when millions will oe onrne out io hiu.=trerhninignoraat:'andw bereignbnincepr& - 
euffer and  to perish fo r the necessaries o f  life. TIlj]E tyrauny reigns * :iz ,:r ' J
T o  what, an inconceivable am ount of liuuian ' * . ■ “

borne'butTo P^e must- lo** 'injcessnntly to obtain support, they

misery would such a state of th in g s  give rise! 
And must we say that 'vice,"war, pestilence. and 

'fnniiue are desirable to prevent il? Must the
* T ue Kclentltic p a rt of litu liuof 6 D octrine of P o p o li-  

tion  i«: no t very clearly  or correctly  given in  the  aIkjvo * 
f-Rtb grout theory , now or generally  bold byi i i  i r j  v . ( i n ,  u i i o i  i r t o i b  r o  i ! 1 11 i i i  .  * j *. i .  - v  » * . w  i -  - o  —  . -------  , : --------- v ■ . , ,  ,  -

friends of temperance and domestic happiness
F ta y  their effort*? Must pence societies excite old coun tries oy the  diC iculty of increasing  th e  supply
to war and bloodshed? Must the pl^sician 
cease to investigate the nature of coni »irion, 
and to search for the means of destroying its 
baneful influence? Must he that becomes dis
eased be marked as a victim to die for-the pub
lic  good, without the privilege of making an
effort to restore him to wealth? -And in ca**e of „„„ ............ ....................
*£. failure of crops in one purto f the world, must condition of the poor can be effected without aninoreae* 
the Other parts withhold the means Of supporting in the preventive checks to population.”—G. K.

of food ; th a t  tlie existing  evils of povoity  and low wupoa 
arer-.a lly  a t  bottom  caused  by th is  check, are  brought
ab o u t by th e  p ressu re  of population  on th e  soil, and th e  
c n ti’iual ovcr-stockilig of tho labor m arkets w ith lab 
o re rs ; and  henco th a t  th e  only way in .which society can 
escttf>e from  poverty, w ith all its  m iseries, is  by p  itting  
a  strong re s tra in t on th e ir  gn*at n a tu ra l powers of m ul
tip lication . “ I t  is no t in the  nu tu re  of th ings,” bo says, 
‘th a t any  perm anen t and geuerr-1 im provem ent tn tho

?J
y
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Second .— In  a uncial ‘po in t o f  view .—“ la it  no t 
'notorious that the lutnilies of the married often 
increase bevottd w hat a regard for the young 
•being' corning into the world, Or the happiness 
of those who give them birth, would dictate? In  
how many instances docs the hard-w orking fa 
ther, and’more especially the m other, of a poor 
fumilv rent in slaves th roughou t their lives, 
lugging at ihe oar of incessant labor, to iling  to  
live, and living to toil; when, if.the ir offspring 
had  been lim bed to two dr three onlv, thev m ight 
have enjoyed com fort and com parative affluence? 
How often is the health of the mother, giving 
birth  every y v ir  to an in fan t -linppy  if it be not 
tw in s—and com pelled to toil on, even at those 
times when nature  im periously calls for some re
lief front daily drudgery ,—how oTten is the 
m other's comfort, health, nay, even her life tlm s 
sierifieed? Or if care and toil have weighed 
down the spirit, and at length  broken the In altli 
o f llie father; how ofien is the widow left tin- 
able, with the m ost virtuous intentions, to save

pass o n —j’ears of profligacy and  specu la tio n — 
aud his first wish is accom plished, h is fo rtune  is

.L ike  tho foam on the river 
L iko  the bubbles th tho fountain, • •} '/

; They are gonu--and forever.’ . *‘-Y i 
"'v •• ; .' tfr 1 i ! » * ■* -it,

“ H e is a m an of pleasure, a m an o f the  world. 
He laughs a t the rom ance of his youth , and ntitr-. 
ries a fortune. I f  gaudy  equipage and - gay- p ar
ties confer happiness, he is happy. B u t if th e r e  
be only the sunshine on the sto rm y sea below, 
he is a victim  to th a t system  o f m orality  w hich 
forbids a reputab le connection un til the period 
when provision has been m ade for tu large ex
pected fam ily. H ad  he m arried the first o b jec t 
of his choice, am i sim ply  delayed becom ing a  
fa th e r un til his prospects seem ed to  w arran t it, 
hmv different m igh t have been his lot. Until 
men and women are absolved from  the  fear o f

■-t

• »I

her fatherless offspring from- becoming degrad- becom ing paren ts, except when th ey  them selves v  • 
ed objects of charity , o r profligate votaries of desire it, they w ill ever foru i’m erceuary  mid de
vice! . _ m oraliz ing  connections, and  seek in dissipa-

“  Nor is this all. Many women are so const.i- tion the happiness they  m ight nave found in  do- 
tuded th a t they cannot give birtli to healthy , m estic  life . " S- . ^
sometimes not to living children. Is it desiiable, “ 1 know  th a t this, how ever common, is not a 
is it moral, tli it such women should become preg- universal case. Som etim es the heavy responsi-
nnnt? Yet th is is continually  the case. Olliers h ilities of a  fam ily  arc  incurred a t  all risks; and
Ihcie are who ••tight never tobccom e parents; be- who snail say how often a  life of unrem itting  . ,j
ciui^e, if they do, it is only to transm it to toil and j overly  is thecon-equence . Sometimes, y i, |
their offspring grievous hereditary  diseases, if even rarely, the young m ind does hold its fiist

"which render such offspring mere subjects of resolves. T he you th  plods th rough years o f
misery th roughout the ir sickly -existence. Y et cold celibacy aud so litary  an x ie ty , happy  if, bc- 
sucli women will not ie.id tv life of celicaey. T hey  fore the best hours of his life are gone a u d i t s ,  
marry. T hey  become parents, and the sum of w arm est feelings w ithered, he m ay retu rn  to 
human m isery is increased by the ir doing so. claim  the rew ard  of h is forbearance and his in- 
But it is folly to  expect th a t we can induce such dustry . But even in th is com paratively h ap p y  
persons to live the lives of Shakers. N or is it case, shall we coun t for no th ing  the years of as- 
uece-ss.uy; ull th a t  du ly  • requires of them  is to cetic sacrifice a t  w hich after-happiness is p u r - - 
refrain from becoming parents. W ho ennesti- chased? T h e  days o f y o u th  are no t to o  m any, ‘ 
mate the beneficial effect wliie.h a rational moral nor its affections too lasting . W c m ay, indeed, t
restraint mav th u s have tin the health and beauty if  a  great ob jec t require  it, sacrifice the n n e .an d  - j
and physical im provem ent of our race through- m ortify  the other. But is this, in itself, desir- i
out future generations.” able? Does not wisdom tell u s th a t such a  sacri- '

l,et us now turn  our attention  to the case of lice is a dead loss -  to  the w arm -hearted  often a * j 
unmarried youth. grievous one? Does not w isdom  bid  us tem per-

“ Almost’all young persons, on reaching the ately  enjoy the springtim es of life, 'w hile the - 
age of m aturity , desire to m arry. T h a t heart evil day come not, nor the years draw  nigh, when 
m ust be very cold, or very isolated, th.it does we. shall say we have no pleasure in them .' - ]
not find some object on which to bestow its af- “ L e t us say, th en , if  w e  will, th a t the  youth.* efi 
feet ions. Thus, ea ly marriage would be alm ost w ho thus sacrifices the p resen t fo r the  future, 
universal did not prudential consideration inter- chooses wisely betw een the  tw o evils, profligacy, - ,  
fere. T he young man thinks, 1  cannot m arry  and asceticism . T his is true. B u t le t us not 
ye t; 1 cannot support a family. 1 m ust m ake im agine the  lesser evil to  be a good. It- is j 
money first, and th ink  of a  m atrim onial settle- not good for m an to  be alone. I t  is for no m an 
ment afterw ards.’ or w om an’s happiness or benefit th a t tbeysbou ld  - ;
'  “ And so he goes to  m aking money, fu ’ly and be condem ned to  Slmkerisin. I t  is a violence i 

sincerely resolved in a few years to  share it with done to  the feelings aud nn in ju ry  to  the charae- - j 
her whom lie now loves. But pa sions are strong  te r: A life  of rigid celibncy, though  infinitely* :
and tem ptations great. Curiosity, perhaps, in- preferable to  a  life of- dissipation , is ye t frau g h t 
trodm-es him in to  the company or those poor w ith  m any evils. Peevi-hness, restlessness, vu* 
creatures whom society first reduces to a depen- gue longings, and instability  of character are ■ 
deuce on the most n u 'c rah te  of m ercenary am ongst the least of these. T he m ind is unsettled 
trades, and Uien curses for being what she has and the  ju dgm en t w rapped. Even the very 
made them. There hishenltli ami moral feelings instinct which is thus m ortified assum es an un- 
alike made shipwreck. The affection he had  due im portance, and  occupies a portion of the 
thought to trea-ure up for their first object arc though ts w hich docs not o f  r ig h t or nature be- 
chbled by d'o-sipatioii and blunted by excess, long  to it, and  which during  a life of satisfied 
He scarcely retains a  passion bu t avarice. Y ears affection it  would no t obtain .
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In many instances, the genital organs are ren

dered so irritable by the repletion to which un
The subject of generation is not only interest

ing ns a branch of science, but it is "so connected

OonorrliA’i Do-rmicntinm:- It-cn'nsists in an em- considered a proper subject to investigate before, 
ission or discharge of 1 lie semen during sleep, a popular assembly,'nor is it-proper-to -attend
This discharge is immediately- excited in most 
instances by a lascivious dream, but such dream

the culls of nature in a like-place, yet they must J;, 
and ought lo be attended to,for thegood.the'hap-' ,-j: 

is caused by the ri pletiou and irritability of the- pinesa of mankind require it; so too, • for?like :’<j' 
genital organs. It is truly astonishing to'what a reason, the subject of generation ought tofbe in-'.
5---- - r — -------- -  J!--------------  ~ —  vestigated until it be rightly unriertodci'-by“[all

people, but at sucli opportunities'as the-good 
sense of ev’evy individual will easily-decide to be' / “ 
proper. Tliis I presume to say, not simply upon' " 
ttie abstract principle that ail" knowledge of na-

aegree of menial anguish ilie disease gives rise 
in young men. '1 lie'y do not understand the na
ture. orV.uht-r the cause of it. They think it de
pends on a weakness indeed, the disease is of
ten Called a “seminal weakness"-—and that the

r r i

is
least gratification in a natural way would but ■ turn’s workings i< useful, and the wnut of it dis-' 4
;eerve to increase it. Their anxiety about it 
weakens the whole system. Tins weakness they 
erroneously nitrihute to the discharges: they 
think them-elves totally disqualified for entering 
into or enjoying the married slate. Finally, the 
genital and mental organs act and -react upon 
each other so ! perniciously-as to cause a degree 
of nervousness, debility, emaciation and mel
ancholy—in a word, wretchedness that sets des
cription at defiance. Nothing is so effectual-in 
curing this diseased state of a body and mind in 
young men as nia:riage. All restraint, fear aud 
solicitude should be removed.

advantageous, but from the-krwwn moral'fact, 
that ignorance of this process has in many in-t 
stances it-, ved the cause of a ' lamentable1̂ ‘mis-’-

i-

liap,” anc ĵiore especially as it is .essential to ■ '̂ j 
the attainment of the great advantages which it,' ( 
is the chief object of this work to -bestow upon . ^
mankind. . ..... V*.'•-•
■ People generally, as it was the case with physi-Lu
cians until late years, entertain a very erroneous J , < 
idea of i what takes .place in the conception. ' 
Agreeably to iliis idea the “check” which-1 ;cbnVv/;i- 
sider far preferable to- any other would not be 
effectual, as wofild be obvious to all. Conscquent-

.“Iimsmurh, ilien, as the scruples of 'incurring 1/ entertaining this idea, people would not have 
hravy responsibilities dct.cr from forming moral due confidence in it. Hence it is necessary to 
connections, and encourage intemperance and correct a long held and widely extended error. 

t prostitution, the knowledge which enables man But -tliis I cannot expect to do by simply saying 
to limit the nuiiibcr f̂-his offspring would, in the it is an error. Deeply rooted and hitherto uadis- 
present state of things, save much unhappiness puted opinions are notso easily eradicated, jf I 
-- J ------- --------  ‘"'"ics. Youug persons 'pin- would convince any one that the steps in oand prevent many.crimes. one of

’• ft

•cerely attached to each other, mid who might 
wish "to marry, should marry early, merely resolv
ing not to become parents until prudence per- 
mitieddt... The young man, in.-tead of solitary 
toil and vulgar dissipation, would enjoy the so

ciety and the assistance of her lie has cho-en as 
' his companion; and the best years of life, Whose 
- pleasuresrfiever return, would not he squandered 

imriot, nor lost through mortification.’’* .

CHARTER IL.
i-. . ::

OnOtneration.'■

- I hold the following to be important and un- 
■deniable . truths: That every, man hush natural

fi;>> '-.right both t# receive and..convey a knowledge of 
.fir. .#11 the facts-and discbveVies of, ‘ ~ ’and**u uic ui&uurcnus uit every .art

-icience; excepting such only ris may be secured

the most recondite processes of nature arc not 
such us he has always believed, it will greatly 
serve my purpose to show what these steps are.
I must first prepare him to be reasoned with, and 
then reason tlfe matter all over with him. I 
must point out the facts which disprove his opin
ion, and show that my own is unattended with 
difficulties. ; !»i »(! r,, sii'i.i eip-oH.

But what edn be more obvious than that It is 
absolutely impossible to explain any procesŝ  or 
function of the auimnl economy, so as to be un
derstood, before the names of the organs -which 
perform this function have beeD defined, tbatis, 
before the organs ihemselveshave been describ-’ 
cd . -Now it is well known to every anatomist, 
and indeed it may be out ioue to all, ..thatrin do,-.-, 
scribing onv organ or system of organs -we. must— 
always begin with some external and .known.-, 
parts', and proceed regularly, step by step,;tOithe

V

M
Vj ■

,l!

■woj
r i 1.
. Hi,

‘jto somepartieular.person or persons'bv copy- internal and unknown. Asin arithmetic,-.'-every  ̂• 
•richt or patent: That.a .physical truth in,its thing must be understood as you go along.\<ji-f

A

person should be : deprived of knowledge, ■ of 
ft spirits, of razors, or of -anything else which is 
charmless in itself and may.be useful to him, be- 
fcause another may misuse it.

’ . • • .
1» * The passages quoted are from Rohor .Dale Owen's 
"Moral Physiology." (Puotished by E. Truelore)— 
fPnbhshera' Koto.'. .

It is not to gratify the idle curiosity -of the 
light-minded that this hook is written, it-is' for 
utility in the broad and truly philosophical sense 
of the term; nay, father, it shall, with tlie ex
ception of here and there a little spicing be?.
. * TliiB Is an Americanism, which 'appears toua to ■ 

.oouvey nfalse idea. -H it refers to the cases-uaed as.
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confined to practical utility. I shall, there- passage which is called the vagina. lint the 
fore, endeavor to treat of the subject iu this instances in which the septum or partition is 
chapter so as to be understood, without giving complete are very rare, there being, in ulmost 
any description of the male organs of genera- all cases, an aperture either in its centre or more 
tion; though I hold it an accomplishment for frequently in its anterior edge, giving the mem

brane the form of acrescent. Through this aper
ture passes the menstrual fluid. Sometimes, 
however, this septum i3 complete, and the 
menstrual fluid is retained month sifter 
mouth, until appearances aud symptoms much 
like those of pregnancy are produced, givinj

one to be a le to speak of those organs, as dis
eases often put them uuder the necessity of 
tloiug, without being compelled to use low and 
vulgar language..-.But I must briefly describe 
the female organs; in doing which.-i. must, of 
course, speak as do other anatomists and pliy-

■rf. v-
■/ ‘■; ,

biologists; and whoever objects to this will dis- rise perhaps to unjust suspicions. Such cases 
cover more affectation and prudery than good require the- simple operation of dividing tha 
sense and good will to mankind. , hymen. In many instances the hymen is very im-

The adipose, or fatty matter, immediately perfect, insomuch thatsome have doubted wheth- 
over - the share ; bone, forms, a consider- er it is to he found in the generality of virgins, 
able prominence in females, which, at the age Where it exists it 13 generally ruptured in the
of puberty,, is covered with hair, as in mules. 
This prominence is called Mons Veneris.

The exterior orifice commences immediately 
below this. On each side of this -orifice is a 
prominence continued from the mims veneris, 
which is largest above and gradually diminishes 
as it deseenls. These two

first, intercourse of the sexes, and the female is. 
said to lost) her virginity. In some rare instan
ces it is so very strong as not to be ruptured by 
such intercourse, and the nature of the difficulty 
not being understood, the husband has sued for y 
a divorce. But everything may be put to rights V 
by a slight surgical operation. The parts hers)'0 prominences are oy a Slight. surgu.ni operation, rue parts uero 

called the Labia Externa, or external lips. Kear described are among those called the external 
the latter end of nvegnanry they become some- P‘~, . geueiation. .
what enlarged and relaxed, so that thev sustain The internal organs of generat.on cons st m 
little or no injury during parturition. Just the female of the Vagina, the Uterus, the Ovar-i*ww.o hi «i/ lu.mj during: parturition. -
within the upper or anterior commissure, formed ms and tlnur appendages.
by the junction of these lips, a little round ob- , The Vagina is a membranous canal commenc
in g  body is situated. The body is called the *"?:lt hymen and extending to the uterus 
clitoris. Most of its length is bound down, as It is a little curved anil extends backwards and 
it were, pretty closely to the bone; and it is of uP'vad between the bladder, which lies before
very variable size in 'different femiles. Instan- ?ud abov® , “ d tbat e.xt™®? ?.°„rt\on, .of,tbe ceshave occurred where it was so enlarged as to bowels called the rectum, which ties behind it. . 
allow the female to have venereal commerce The coat of membrane which lines the internal 
with others; and in Paris this fact was once made surface of the vagina forms a number of trans- 
a public exhibition of to the medical faculty. 7el*e r!dSe<- These ridges are to be found only 
Women thus formed appear to partake in their jn the lower or anterior-half of the vagina and 
general form of the male character, and are term- they do not extend all round the vagina, but are 
ed hermaphrodites. The idea of human beings, 3Uualf  on its anterior and postenor sides, while

™i.im. ™„iri ho otufor their lateral sides are smooth. I mention these ;

11

called hermaphrodites, which could be either 
father or mother, is, doubtless,^rroneous. The 
clitoris is analogous in its strufweto the penis, 
and like it, is exquisitively sens >ve, being as it
is supposed the principal seat of pleasure. It i s , . .  , ,  , ,  . . .  . . . ,
subject to erection or distension, like the penis;"" lbe bladde.r and the 7ectu“V bu* abov? tbe vaS‘ from like causes. 1 lna- . ,Such 13 shape that it has been compared to a pear with a long neck. There is, of 

course, considerable difference between the body

ridge3 because a knowledge of them may lead to 
a more effectual use of one of the checks to be 
made known hereafter.
^The Uterus or womb Is also situated betweca

The skin which lines the internal surface of 
the external lips is folded in such manner as to
form two flat bodies, the exterior edges of which tbe last. EltcU of these pflrt3 is 
areconvex. They are called the nymphtc.They ex- flattened. In subjects of mature age, who have 
tend downwards, one on eaoh side, from the cl it- neVer been pregnant, the whole of the uterus is 
oris to near the_middle of the external orifice, about two inches and a half in length, and more 
somewhat diverging from each other. Their use than an inch aud a half in breadth at the brond- 
is not very evtdept. The orifice of the urethra est pai.t of Lhe body. It i3 near an inch ia 
(the canal short in females, which leads to the thickness The neck of the uterus is situated 
blnlaer) is si uated an inch or more farther in- downwards, and may be said to be inserted into 
ward tlian the clitoris, and is a little protuber- the upper extremity of the vagina. It extends 
aug . r rJ . . . .  . . .  .. down iuto the vagina the better part of nn inch., Passing by the external lips, the clitoris, the j n  the uterus is a cavity which approaches the 
nymphte, and theorifice of the urethra, we come triaugular form, and from which a canal passes

down through the neck of the uterus into the 
.vagina. This cavity is so small fhat its sides 
are almost in contact. So that the uterus is a 
thick, firm organ for so small a one. Compar
ing the cavity of the uterus to a triangle, we say 
the upper side or line of this triangle is trans
verse with respect to the body, nud the other two 
lines pass downwards and inward, so

aud the neck, the first being twice as broad as
somewhat *

to" the membrane called t.he hymen. I t is situat
ed just at or a trifle behind the orifice of the 
urethra. It is stretched across the p issaw, and 
were it a complete septum, it would close up 
the anterior extremity of that portion of the
10 ■tr-y’on D r. K n o w lto n  is  m o ro  s p a r in g  in  h is  n s s  
o f  th**m th a n  e i th e r  D r. D u ll o r D r. C har^-sse 
•ers' b o t e ) .
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below; consist of limbviated processes, and nearly t-oucli 
; take the ova.ria. '

- that they would _ form an angle 
•did . they not ' before-'- Uicy "meet 
a - turn . more directly downwards to form Wc are now prepared to treat of-conception:, 
the canal just mentioned. In each of the Tet, as menstruation is closely connected with 

. upper angles there is an orifice of such size as to ' it, and as a knowledge of many things concern...-' 
admit of a hog’s bristle.’ These little orifices are ing menstruation may contribute.much to tb«~... 
.the mouths of two tubes, called the fallopian well-being of females, for whom, this work: is at i'' 

. tubes,’ of which more will he said presently. The least as much designed as for males, I  shall first 
canal which passes through the neck of the briefly treat of this subject. 
uterus, connecting the cavity of this organ with Menstruation.—When females arrive at the
that of the vagina, is about a quarter of an inch age of puberty tbev begin to have a discharge 
in diameter, 
for it seems 1 
it extends,

• uterus is enlarged in the process of pregnancy, at which menstruation commences varies with
■‘this canal is gradually converted into a part of different individuals, and also in different clim- 
that cavity. ates. The warmer the climate the earlier it

Whenever it commences the girl acquires .8 \ v /V-hf-a 
the lips of the uterus. The anterior is thicker r^ore womanlv appearance.^ It is a secretion

: ity of the neck in two portions, which are called
The orifice itself is called os U'e uterus, or in other words, the minute vesselE- ,’

Lea u . -- - , J
Dn of:,

’ than the posterior ,ri—____s.—i# — u»a — tlie uterus, or m other words, tlic minute vessels Ma!
'  tinea or os uteri, 01 
,womb.' When the ]
' state, the mouth
low, and in almost ui«j  u . . . . . .  ,,,. * ■ . .. . . . . ,-

’ . by a finger introduced into the vagina, especially does not coagulate, or separate into different, r -W..
■■■’.by a second person who carries the handbehina. parts like blood, and cannot properly he called 

The Ovaries are two bodies of a flattened or blood f When this discharge is in allTespecta..
• oval form, one of-which is situated on each side regular, it amounts in most females to six.or 
’of the uterns at a little distance from it, and -eight ounces, and is from two or four days. con--:. H

•parent fluid. Some of ..these vesicles, are situ- . . , ,
■ated so near the surface of the ovarium as to be ,Dff ,n warm-rooms, sudden exposure m tvmvn . 

'■'prominent on its surface. • They. are of different ,vek and mental aptatinns, should be avoided. ^ ’
-sizes, the largest nearly a quarter of an.inch in f;8 ,̂ n'ic Î .a®
•diameter.?!) • i »*»•« '«. -/•! e '.wvw ...."" ' ...... .................................. ..

. min those-in whom conception' has ever t 
. place, some' of these vesicles jarc removed,
Mn their place a cicatrix or scar-is formed which- abla re'gufarily'during pregnancy.iand w h ich 'haav /^ r.f 
■ continues- through .-life., However,-;the:.number ,efl thebm...'tb Suppose-they have-, their.-turns, .at,

sTubes are-twocaifalsfour orVlVe’incbwin-Ieugii,.iygy*^^(j^*^0“̂ “t'beMine'wreCTantbcforo*tbiiir,? ' K ^"proceeding froiu the.upper angles •oti.ttie cav ity ..- ,,i : . . r .  t ”v M
-of the uterus, in a transverse direction-in respect ... .  Dr. chavesne, on P. 94 of his "Advice to a  Wife' 

too thejbody. Having so proceeded forsome dis-- (rnbliBbed by tv . h . Sm ith a  Son), gives instanci-s'-of ,' V ' ) 
lance, the)- turn downwards towards the ovaries. ..yoryearlj-. nionstruatiou and consequent focunditj-.-r j,.:.

. At„their .commencement in the uterus they are- publishers no“*;. , , , '•']
sy’efy small, but they enlarge as much as they.,, discharge,”,...;'™Pr..Kirts;,"con-.
- progress. A JIO large e n d s  hung loose, ,**iste of l»J<KMi •ci!us»-u from the inner surface .-of the- .
?ri.ernuzi&tc in open mouths, the margins of vhich * uterus. ano-mixed with.mucus from the uteres, vnniinj'. v

'* . •* , . - . . .  • Mia thn external-parts of the generative apparatus. C*
The veRicles here m entioned are thcKO-ca31ed G r f J d -  bv ^ i^ o d m ix tn re ,  the  m enstrual Woo*' •
vesicles, or ovisace. each of which contains in its in- . co agu la tesJessperfecJy  t_ian ordinary blood, end th®.frequent acidity of the  varum ! m ucus tenau stid  fu rth e r  s

to dim inish its coagulability.’’—Handbook, of P in  Biology. ' J
8 th ed., p. 727, 1S74.—G. li. • . ? '

• •• r. '  —, • >,
* *  Consult on the  -whole o? th is Dr. ChavesEe*a boofe.

'-ian vesicles, or ovisacs, each of -which contains in its in- w- 
^torior a littlo ovum or egg. In  the  bnnmn female the 
ovum is extrem ely m inute, so as only to bo visible with 

. th e  aid of a  lens. .The Graafian veeicles are not Iimit*-d 
to a cortain '8mRll num ber, as was formerly thought, b a t 
continue to be formed in the ovaries, and to di?cbaree 
•j»tintervals m ature ova during the- whole, of the  fruitful 
period of Ufa,—G. R.

pp. 91—101, where full details are given.—[Pabliahors* ii*
note. '• v"‘;
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commence, nor after they cease having their 
turns; nor while they are suppressed by s>me 
disease by cold or by nursing. Some credible 
womeu, however,; have said that they become 
pregnant while nursing, without having had any 
turn since t,heir last lving-in. It is believed that 
in these cases they had some discharge, colorless 
perhaps, which 'they did not nolice, but which 
answered the purposes of the common one. Wo
men nr" not nearly so likely to conceive during 
the week before’a monthly, as during ;he week 
immediately after.7 Our. although the use of 
this secretion seems to be to prepare for concep
tion, it is not to be inferred that the reproduc
tive instinct ceases at the “ turn of life,” or 
when the woman ceases to menstruate. O11 the 
contrary, it is said that this passion often in
creases at this period, and continues in a greater 
or leas degree to an extreme age.

Conception.—The part performed by the male 
Jn the reproduction of the species consists in ex
citing the organism of the female,and depositing 
the semen in the vagina. Before I enquire what 
takes place in the females, I propose to speak of 
the semen.

This fluid, which is secreted by the testicles, 
may be said to possess three kinds of properties, 
—phy ical, chemical, physiological. Its physi
cal properties are known to every one,—it is a 
thickisli. nearly opaque fluid, of 0 peculiar odor, 
saltish taste, etc. As to its chemical properties, 
it is found by analysis to consists of 900 parts of 

-.water, GO of animal mucilage, 10 of soda. SO of 
Phosphate of lime. Its physiological properly is 
that of exciting the female genital organs in a 
peculiar manner.

When the semen is examined hv microscope, 
theie can be distinguished a multitude of small 
animalcu1®, which appears to have a rounded 
head and a long tail. These aniinaleulte 
move with a certain degree of rapidity. They 
appear to avoid the light and to delight in the 
shade. Leeuwenhoek, if not the discoverer of 
the seminal animalcula:, was the first who 
brought the fact of their existence fully before 
the public. With respect to their size, here- 
marked that ten thousand of them might exist 
in a space not larger than a grain of sand. They 
have a definite figure, and are obviously differ
ent from the animalcules found in any other fluid.* 
Leeuwenhoek believed them to be the beginnings 
» f  future anim als-that they are of different 

• sexes, upon which depends the future sex of the 
feetus. Be this as it may, :t appears to be ad
mitted on all hands that the animnlcul® are 
present in the semen of the various sj eeies of 
male animals, and that they cannot be d»;ectcd 
when either from age or disease the animals are 
rendered sterile. “Hence,” gays Bosiock, “we 
can scarcely refuse our assent to the position 
that these animalcul® are in some way or other 
instrumental to the production of the festus.”

♦ Sea however. D r. B nq ’ 5 “Hints to Mothers," pp 
i t —58, arid 107—1‘2S (published by Donginans, Green & 
■Co.J—[Publishers' note.

The secretion of the semen commences at the age 
of puberty. Before (his period the te-ticle3 se
crete a viscid, transparent fluid, which ha- neve* 
been analyzed, but which is doubtless essenti
ally different from semen. The revolution 
which the whole economy undergoes at this period 
such as the tone of the voice, and development 
of hairs, the beard, the increase of the muscles 
and bones, etc., is intimately connected with the 
testicles xml the secretion qf this fluid.‘ “Eunuchs • 
pre-ervRihe same form as in childhood; their 
voice is effeminate, they have no heard, their 
disposition timid; and finally their physical and 
moral char cter very nearly resembles that of 
females. Nevertheless, many of them take de
light in venereal intercourse, and give themselves 
up with ardor to a connection which must always 
be unfruitful.f

The part performed by the female in the re
production of the species is far more complicat
ed than that performed bv the male. It consists, 
in the first ins.ance, in providing a substance 
which, in connection with the m ile secretion, is 
to constitute the foetus; in furnishing a suitable 
situation in which the feetus may be developed; 
in affordintrdue nourishment for its growth: in 
bringing it forth, and afterwards furnishing it 
with food especially adapted to the digestive 
organs oT the young nnim d. Some parts of this 
proce-s arc not well understood, and such var
iety- of hvp ‘theses have been proposed to ex
plain them that Drelinrourt, who lived in the 
latter par of the 17th century, is said to have col
lected 2G0 hypotheses of generation.

It ought to lie known that women have con
ceived when the semen was merely applied to 
the parts anterior to the livmen, as the inter
nal surface of the external lins. the nymphx.etc.' 
This is proved by the fact that several rases of 
pregnancy have orcurrcd when the hvmen wa3 
entire. This fact need not surm ise 11s. for. agree
able to the theory of absorption, we have to ac
count for it onlv to suppose that some of the 
absorbent vessels are situated anterior to the hy
men—a supposition by no menn3 unreasonable.

There are two peculiarities of the human spe
cies respecting conception which T will notice. 
First, unlike otheranimals. they are liah'ennd for 
what has been p-oved to the con trarv, equal! v li- 
able to conceive at all seasons of thevear. Sec
ond, a'woman rarely, if ever, cnnreives’until after 
having several sexual connections; nor does one, 
connection in fifty raii'-'c conception in the mat
rimonial state, wliere the husband and wife live 
together uninterruptedly. Public women rarely 
conceive owing probably to a weakened state of 
the genital system, induced by too frequent and 
promiscuous intercourse. •

It is unive-sally agreed, that some time after 
a fruitful connection, a vesicle ftwo in case of 
twins 1 of one or the other ovayv becomes so 
enlarged that it bursts forth from the ovary and 
takes the name of ovum, which is taken up, or 
rather received, as it bursts forth, bv the fim
briated extremity of the fallopian tube, and is

• Bee D r Carpenter’s "A nim at Physiology,"p. 55S{pnb- * Titrbol’n " 
tinbeil by H . G  B ohn); N ichul's  ■Haraan' Pnvsiob ay." lishtirs’ note.

U nm an P h 7Bloloi,’y ,"p i). S57. 2S6.—[Pafc-

i

J.

j)p. */53—255(Published by T ru b sc r  Co.)-— [Publishers’ Hot*. t  Magondic’ii Physiology.—[Author’s nota.
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digs, o-uducted along the tube into the uterus, 
n  :u--i t-ner surface of which it all aches itself.*

S s s  it bccoiiics developed into a full grown 
issa?. and is brought forth about forty-two 
wicks from the time of conception by a process 
•ici—«  parturition. But one grand question is, 
ui-« Cit semen operates itself, or any part tliere- 
wl rsiciies the ovary, and if so, in what way it 
as conveyed to them. It was_ long the opinion 
cuti: the" spmen was ejected into the uterus in 
i t t s c io f  coition, and that it afterwards, by 
■srea unkuow n means, fouud its way into and 
along the fallopian tubes to the ovary., lint 
dere are several facts which weigh lieaviiy 
aga uit this opinion, and some that entirely for
ced:;. In tile first place, there are several* well- 
attested instances in whicli impregnation took 
■place while the hymen rein lined entire, where 
the vagina terminated in I lie rectum, anil where 
it was so contracted by a cicatrix as not to admit 
the penis. In all theses cases the semen could 
sot hare, been lodged anywhere near the mouth 
of the uterus, much less ejected into it. Second
ly,- it has foilowtd a connection where, from 
some defect in the male organs, ns tiieuretloa 

.•terminating some iuclics behind the end' of 
the penis, it is clear t hat the semen could n--t 
have been injected into the uterus, nor even 
sear its mouth. Third the neck of the uniui- 
pregnateri uterus is so narrow as merely to : d 
mi: a probe, and is tilled with a thick tenacious 
fluid, which seemingly could not be forced away 
by^nv force which t»e mule organ pns-w ss. * of 
ejecting the semen, even if tin- mouth of the 
male urethra were in opposition witli that o the 
uterus. But fourth, the mouth of the u'erus is 
by no means fixed. By various causes it is made 
to assume various situations, anti probably the 
mouth of the urethra rarely comes in contact 
with it. . > '.

Fifth. “The tenacity of the male semen is «urli 
se renders its passage ill rough the sma I aperture

. in the neck ol the uterus impossible,-even by a 
power of force much superior to that wt inline 
may rationally, ‘suppose to reside in the male 
organs of generation.” •' . . ■ ■■ > •

1- *>iaco Dr. Kuowlton’s wnTk wrb w ritten, th« very im 
portant fact has been diheotered-tb.it .ova u.« p»rn« t- 
cally discharged from tbe  ovarian in ib»* hum an ft mule 
and o * b a r  animals, not in consequence of f. udful c«mi- 
nection haMug taken pl»«c«\ hb wrr formerly l»clievi-d, 
bu t quite independently of intarcourne with tlio male. 
Such a  di6cbargeof ova occurs in tbo Iow«*r anim als nt 
tbe tim e of heat or rur., and in women duri'-g h u m . trua*< 
ti"n. At e icb mens-runl period, a Gra fian le d c le  In
comes enlarged, bursts, and lets th« ovum which i con
tains etc po luto tb** fa lopi&n tube, along which it  pass
es to tbe uterus. “Ib hHH long been Known.” « yg Dr. 
K ira, " th a t in the rc-c die ov:p touh animata. the k•• j*- 
amtiou of o^r. from tbe ovary may take pi cr independ
ently of imprepn «tk»n‘by the male. <»r-rv**n of *»*xnal 
union. Ann it tb now.f-blnblislx-d th a t a .lik e  m nttir;- 
tion and diBcbarpo of ova, ind* pendeutly of coi»i«n, 
occurs in Mammalia, the periods a t which the m atur
ed ova are aep tin ted  from t)je o r-riea and received ir.L.* 
tbo fallopian tubes being indicated in th e  lowrr' Mam
m alia by the phenomena of h e a l o r r u t \  in .tho  hum an 
female by tb - phenom ena of v i e n t l r u n t to n .  He.xu:il de- 
tire  xbantfeBtR it*. Jf. in tb** hum an f« m ale to * gr at**r 

'deipr^e M theR**'periods. :tno in tbr-(♦•male* of marnmif- 
.cronid auim»»lH nv no oih*-riiuie. if tiia m tbo

uikes place, tlie. nvuniiiiay -be fecun-'ni.-d, xnd if
* no union occ ;r. it periauec. From wh- t  ha*, been said 
’i t  m ay therefore bo concluded th a t the two states, b at 
and m enstruation. are anuloeoUR. a rd  th a t the eg-onti 1 
accom pnnim rnt of b «th is tb*’ m aturation and extrusiun 
•f ova.”—“Handbook of Physiology/' page 724.—G. H.

Sixth. “Harvey and Deflraaf dissected animals 
at almost every period after coition for the ex
press purpose of di-covering the semen, but 
were never able to detect the smallest vestige of 
it in the uterus in nuy o»c instance.’”

Aware of the insurmountable objection to thin 
view of the manner in which the semen reach
es the ovary, it hns been supposed by some 
physiologists that the semen is absorbed from 
the vagina into the great circulating system, 
where it is mixed, of course, with the blood, and 
goes the whole round of llio circulation subject 
to the influence of those causes which pioduce 
great changes in the latter fluid.

To this hypothesis it may be objected, that 
while there-is no direct evidence in support of 
it, it is exceedingly unreasonable, inasmuch as 
we can scarcely believe that the semen can go 
live whole reund of circulation, and then find its 
wav to the ovary in such a pure unaltered state 
us the experiments of Spallanzani prove it must 
be in. that it may impregnate. . . .

A third set of theorists have maintained that 
nn imperceptible something, which they liavo 
cdled aura tcminulix, passes from the semen 
Indeed in theVigina to the or ary, and excites 
(luxe actions which are essential to the develop
ment of un ovum. Others, again, have told us 
linn it is nil done bv sympathy. That neither 
the semen nor any volatile part of it finds its 
w tv to tim ovary ; hut that the semen excites the 
parts with whicli it is incon tic t in a peculiar 
m inner, ami liy a law i f  die animal economy, 
termed symi atny, o consent of parts, a peculiar A 

-netion-' conuiv-nces in the ovary, by. which at> >- 
ovum is developed. . ..•> , ,  »-a..v , v• ■

To both die e conjectures it may be objected 
rtliat they have no other foundation but tlie suir- 
posed uecessiiy of adopting them, to account for 
tlie ellect of impregnation : an'dnfur.iher.plliey 
■•'iiuiHe no provision for the,formation of m ules;, "j 
for the pe' Uliariiies of, and likeness to, par/ nts, 
and for the propagation of predisposition to dis
ease, fr..m parent to child; for the productioa ’-r 

(Of.mulattoes,;; etc.n v f ;  ■> .< 'io; tl •.
.■ A fifth, ami to me far more satisfactory view 
of the subject than any other, is that ndvnncetf 
by our di-tinguislied. country man,-Dr,, PcwecSr'. j ■■v’; 
of l’hiladelphia. it appears to harmonize Avid* 
nil known facts relating to the subject of con-'.;-jv 
cep i >n. and something .frupi analogy unay. also 
he drawn in its lavor. it is this. tiiat there is a  y 
set of ahs *rhcnt vessels lending, directly, from ;C 
the inner snrfafe of tlie labia exirrna and the- rp ' 
v.igioa in the ovaries, tlteiwliolcpifflcc;of which' 
vessels is to nbsnrb tlie semen and convej’ it to-.; ,■
the ovaries, t Ido  not know Unit these vessels -dy
’’ •Pcw w *’ Kfkoy on- S uperlttU tion '.~ [.\n tbeFo v .!. /

4 — | «•-.'** ♦a*;’ 'I, :fi •
iThia Tiew io not held a t tbo prnRcnt dnv. Tbo com - 

m»»n.y rt*ceivu*l doctrine now LhaL th«r sem inal flui«S 
eni*-r*n tlie uterus, whether during tbe intercourse or- 
a lte r  it, rud  ptsb**R along the t t  lopian tubes to the- *  ̂
ovaries: aud th a t f'*cunibitioti takes p> ico a t Homr 7>oint 
of th is  cotirfe,*m:>**t f'«qu«nt y in-the tubes, b u t afeo a t  ..

in iiie*nv*ry or v«rti»tp /  intheu^ras,'^- 
It in enHMtuiaUy u< cmkh *rv for /••cnuduLlcc t b t J i ■ 
hp rinau»7. *a should come iuto nctuni eotitMct«witu tb e  ,
•»vum. "T hat tin* H|.e;:n»vU>r.oa make th e ir v-ay vowaref' . .
the ovarium , a d fecundate tbe o \u m  i ith e r before it: 'y
eutlrelv quits tbe  ovis-ic or very sliortly tflcrwiu-d,*^; 
uiiVR Dr. Carpenter. ''ajjpearB io h the qenoml rale  ior 
regard to the M a.iim aba; and tholr power of inovomenfr
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have vet. been fully discovered, but in a uote on 
the sixteenth page of his ‘‘Essays on Various 
Subjects,” the doctor sity?: “The existence of 
these vessels is now rendered almost certain, as 
Dr. Gartner, of Copenhagen, has discovered a 
duct leading from the ovary to the vagina.”

Another question of considerable moment re
lating to generation is from which parent are the 
first rudiments of the fmtus derived.

The earliest hypothesis with which we are 
acquainted, ami which has received the support 

"o f some of'the most eminent of the moderns, 
ascribes the original formation of the fcetus to 
the combination of particles of matter derived 

" from each of the parents. This hypothesis na
turally presents itself to the mind as the obvious 
method of explaining the necessity for the co
operation of the two .-exes, aud the resemblance 
in external form, and even in mind and charac
ter which Lhe offspring frequently bears to cne 
male parent. “The principal objections,” says 
Costock, “ to his hypothesis, independent of the 
■want of any direct, proof of a female seminal 
fluid, are of two descriptions, those which de
pend upon the supposed impossibility of unor
ganized matter forming an organized being, and 
those which are derived from observation* and 
experiments of Haller and Spallanzani, which 
they brought forward in support of their theory 
of pre-existent germs.

In relation to these objections I  remark, first, 
that those whose experience has been with hale 
females, I suspect, can have no doubt but that 
the female organism increases like that of the 
male, until an emission of fluid of some kind or 
other takes place. But whether this secretion 
■may properly be called semen, whether any part 
of it unites with the male semen in forming the 
rudiments of the fcetus, is another question. For 
my part, I am inclined to the opinion that it does 
•not.* I rather regard it as the result of exalted 
excitation, analogous to the increased secretion 
of other organs from increased stimulation ; and 
if  it be for any object or use, as it probably is, 
it is that of affording nature ameans of relieving 
herself; or, in other words, of quieting the ven
ereal passion. If this passion, being once roused, 
could uot by some menns or other be calmed, it 
■would command by far too great a portion of our 
thoughts, and with many constitutions the indi
viduals, whether male or female, could not con- 
•duct themselves with due decorum. One fact 
■which iead3 me to think thatthe female secretion' 
in the act of coition is not essential to impregna
tion is, that many females have conceived, if
m o st obviously bo both  vigorous and long continued to 
onable them  to traverBO so grout an extent of mucous 
m em brane, ospecially when i t  iB reinemberocl th a t they 
ascend in opposition to the direction of the  ciliary move
m en t o! the epithelial cells, and to the  downward peris
ta ltic  action of the  fallopian tubes . . . There can be tio 
doubt th a t It is the contact of the  sperm atozoa with the 
ovum, and in the  changes which occur au the im m ediate 
■cnnsecuenc© of th a t contact, th a t th o n c lo f  fecnndaiion 
bsseutially  consists "—“Principles of H um an Physiolo
gy." Sth ed., p. 501, 1878.—G. B.

* ’* W ith regard to th is secretion in the  female, which 
faas nothing of a  sem inal character. Dr C aipenter ob
serves : “ Its odm ixtnre w ith tho m ale semen haH been 
supposed to have some connection w ith im pregnation; 
b u t  no proof whatever has been given th a t ntiv such ad
m ix tu re  Is neoessary."—“H um an Physioiogyl" p. 901.—a. ts.

their unbiassed testimony may be relied on, 
when they experienced no pleasure. In these 
cases it is more thau probable that there was no 
orgasm, nor any secretion or emission of fluid on 
the part of the female.

As to the objection of the supposed impossi
bility of unorganized matter forming an organ
ized being, I do not conceive that it weighs alail 
against the hypothesis before us, for I  do not 
believe such a thing takes place, even if we ad- 
mic chat “the original formation of the fcetus is 
a combination ot particles of. matter derived 
from each of the parents.” "What do, "or rather 
what ought we to mean by organized matter f 
Not, surely, that it exhibits some obvious physi
cal structure, unlike what is to be found in in
organic matter,.but that it exhibits phenomena,- 
and of course may be said to possess properties 
unlike any kind of inorganic matter, matter ■ 
unices with matter in three ways, mecrtanicaliy, 
chemically and organically, aud each mode-of 
union gives rise to properties peculiar to itself. 
When matter unites organically, lhe substance 
or being so formed exhibits some phenomena 
essentially different from what inorganic bodies 
exhibit. It is on this account that we ascribe to 
organic bodies certain propeitie3, which we call 
physiological properties, such as contractility, 
sensibility, life, etc. When, from any cause, 
these bodies have undergoue such a change that 
they no longer exhibit the phenomena peculiar 
to them, they are said to have lost these proper
ties, and to be dead. A substance need not pos
sess all the physiological properties of an animal 
of the higher orders, to entitle it to the name of 
an organized or living substance, nor need it pos
sess the physical property of solidity. The blood. 
a3 well as many of the secretions, does several 
things, exhibits several phenomena, which no 
mechanical or mere .chemical combinations of 
matter do exhibit. We must therefore ascribe 
to it certain physiological properties, and regard 
it as an organized, a living fluid, as was con
tended by the celebrated John Hunter. So with 
respect to the semen, it certainly possesses phys
iological properties, one in particular, peculiar 
to itself, namely, the property of impregnating 
the fem de; and upon no sound principle can it 
be regarded in any other light than as an organ
ized, and of course a living fluid. Aud if the 
female secretion or any part of it unite with tho 
male secretion in the formation of the rudiments 
of the fcetus in a different manner than any other 
substance would, then it certainly has the pro
perty of doing so, whether we give this property 
a name or not; and a regard to the soundest 
principles of physiology compels us to class this 
property with the physiological or vital, and of 
course to retrard this secretion as an organized 
m  l living fluid. So, then, unorganized matter 
does uot form, an errganized being, admitting the 
hypothesis before us as correct.

That organized being should give rise to other 
organized beings under favorable circumstances 
as to nourishment, warmth, etc., is no more won
derful than that fire should give rise to fire when 
air and fuel are present. To be sure, there are 
some minute steps in the processes which are not 
fully known to us; still, if they ever should be 
known, we should unquestionably see that there 
is a natural cause for every one of them; and

II' ♦
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that they arc all consonant with certain laws of 
the animal economy. We should see no necess
ity of attempting to explain the process of gene
ration by bringing to our aid, or rather to the 
darkening of the subject, any imaginary princi-1 
pie, as the m s u *  fo r n u i l iw u e  of Blumenbsch. 

i • As to the "observations and experiments of 
Haller and Spallanzani,’’ I think with Dr. Bostock 
that they weigh but little, if  any, against the 
theory before us. I shall not be at the labor of 
bringing them forward, and showing their futil
ity as objections to this theory, for 1 am farfrom 
insisting on the correctness of it; that is, I do 
not insist that any part of the female secretion, 
duringcoition. unites with the male semen in the 
formation of the rudiments of the foetus.

The second hypotheses or theory, 1 shall no
tice, as to the rudiments of the feetus, is that of 
Leeuwenhoek, who regarded theseuiinn! animal
cules of the male semen as the proper rudiments 
of the feetus, and thinks that the otlice of the fe
male is to afford them a suitable receptacle, 
where they may bo supported and nourished 
until they are able to exist by th : exercise of 
their own functions. This is essen.ially the view 
of the subjeci which I addopt, and which 1 in
tend to give more particularly presently.

1 know of no serious objections to this hypo
theses, nothing but the "extreme improbability,” 
an its opponents say, "that these animalcultn 
should be the rudiments of being so totally dis
similar to them.” B ull wish to know if there is 
more difference between a feetus and a seminal 
animalcule than there is between a foetus and a 
few material particles in some other form than 
that of such auimalcule?

The third hypotheses, or th3t of pre-existing 
germs, proceeded upon a precisely opposite view 
of the subject to that of Leeuwenhoek, namely, 
that the feetus is properly.the production of the 
female; that it exists previous to the sexual con
gress, with all its organs, in some part ol'the 
uterine system; and that it receives no proper 
addition from the male, but that the seminal 
fluid acts me rely by exciting the powers of the 
feetus, or endowing it with vitality.

It is not.known who first proposed this hypo
theses; hut si range as it may appear, itiias had 
the support of such names as Bonnet, Halier, and 
Spallanzani, and met with a favorable reception 
in the middle of the last, century. Agreeable to 
this hypotheses, our common mother, Kve, con
tained a number of bomuiicu'es (little mem one 
within another, like a nestof boxes, and all witii- 
iu her ovaries, equal to all the number of births 
that have ever been, or ever will be, not to reck
on abortions. AVere 1 to bring forward altJhe 

■ facts and arguments that have been advanced in 
support o f ' this idea, it seems to me I should 
fat! to convince sound minds of its correctness; 
as to arguments • against it, they surely seemed 
uncalled for. Having now presented several 
hypotheses of generation, some a-, to themunner 
in which the semen reaches or influences llieov- 
ary, and others as the rudiments of the foetus, I 
shall now bring together those views which up
on the whole appear to me the most satisfac
tory.

I believe with Dr. Dewees that a set of absorb- 
ent vessels extend from the iuermust surface of 
the labia externa, and from the vagina to lire ov

ary, the whole office of which is to take up the 
semen or some part thereof and convey it to the" 
ovary. I believe with Leeuwenhoek” that the 
seminal animalcules are the proper rudiments of 
the feetus, and are perhaps of different sexes; 
that in case of impregnation one of them is car
ried not only to, but into a vesicte cf an ovary, 
which is in a condition to receive and be duly af
fected by it.* It is here surrounded by the al-% 
butninous fluid which the vesicle contains. This 
fluid being somewhat changed in its qualities by 
its new-coiner. stimulates the minute vessels of 
tire parts which surround it, and thus causes more 
of this fluid to be formed, and while it affords 
the animalcule material for its development,' i t  
puts the delicate membrane of the ovary which 
retains it in its place upon the stretch, and finally 
bursts forth surrounded probably by an exceed
ingly delicate membrane'of its own. This mem
brane, with the albuminous fluid it contains and 
the animalcule in the centre of it, constitutes the 
ovum or egg. It is received by the limbriated 
extremety of the fallopian tube, which by this 
time has grasped the ovary, and is by this tuba 
slowly conveyed into the uterus, to the inner sur^ 
face of which it attaches itself, through the med
ium of the membrane, which is formed by the 
uterus itself in the interim between impregnation 
and the arriving of the ovum in the way, 1 have 
just mentioned. -

The idea that a seminal animalcule entera_an 
ovum while it remnins iu'lhe ovary was never 
before advanced to my knowledge; hence I con
sider it incumbent upon me to advance some rea
son for the opinion.

First, it is admitted on all hands that the sem
inal animalcule are essential to impregnation, 
since "they cannot be detected when either 
from age or disease the animal is rendered 
sterile.’’

Second, the ovum is impregnated while it re
mains in the ovary. True, those who never 
met with Dr. Dew'e. s’ theory, and who, conse
quently, have adopted the idea that the semen 
is ejected into the uterus, as the b a t imptoba- 
ble of any with which they were icquuintcd, have 
found it very d fficult to di pose of the fact that 
the ovum is impregnated in the ovary, and have 
consequently prest mt-il this is not generally the 
case. They admit it is certainly so sometimes, 
and ilmt it'is difficult to reject the conclusion 
that it is always so: Dr. Bostock—who doubt
less In,o not met with Dewees’ theory at the tin e 
he wrote, and who admit* it impossible to con->. 
ceive how the semen can finds its way along the 
fallopian tubes, how it can find its way towards 
the ovary, farther, at most, than into the uterus, 
and, consequently, caonot Eee iiow the ovum 
can be impregnated-into tite ovary—says,,iriPe-L.. 
haps the moit i animal supposition muy beUliat'.

4 •'* a*
•The opin od thnt the sp^rmHiozoa ol Frjninal filam

ents uro real HiiimK.icu.es is now abandoned, hut i t  is 
helil by Dr. Chrpenu.r and o ther uutho ities th a ttb o y  
uctunllv, a* h “ro stated, penet-fito into lb© interior of 
the ovum. **Tiio imturo of im pregnation," sitvb Dr, 
Herman u. ’*is as yet uukno^n. Xu aH! probability i t  in, 
tihoveiill. essential, iu order th a t it should occur, that 
ouo ot in ire bpennat/izoa should pen^truto ibn ovum. 
At anv rate, Eiienn iios »a imvo b e ta  found within tha  
fecundated egtfiof the mOkt diverse species of aulm a a.M 
—• Kl m nts of Hum an Physiology, tmiiBl-ited from 
tbe J^b uiL, by Dr. tSamgee p. 531, 1S75.—G« B. t
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the ovum is transmitted to tlie uterus in the un- 
impregnated state: but there are certain facts 
which seeui almost incompatible with this idea, 
especially the cases which not unfrequenlly 
occur of perfect foetuses having been found in 
the tubes, or where they escaped them into the 
cavity of the abdomen. Hence it is demons
trated the ovum is occasionally impregnated in 
the tubes (why did he not 3a v ovaria?), aud we 
can scarcely resist the conclusion that it must 
always he the e.i«c.” . . “ Haller discusses
this hypothesis (Uostock's ‘most natural suppo
sition, perhaps') and decides against it," . . . 
“ The experiments of Cruikshank, which were 
very numerous, and appear to have been made 
witli the requisit degree of skill and correctness, 
ted to the conclusion that the rudiment of the 
young animal is perfected in the oT>irinm." . . 
“A case is detailed by Dr. Granville of a fcetus, 
■which appears to have been lodged in the body 
of the ovarium itself, and is considered by its 
author as a proof that conception always lakes 
place in this organ.”

The above quotations are from the third vol
ume of Bostock's Physiology.

Now, as the seminal animnlculte are essential 
to impregnation, and as the ovum, is impreg
nated in the ovarium, what more probable con
jecture can we form than an animalcule, as the 
real proper rudiment of the foetus, enters the 
ovum, wuere, being surrounded with albuminous 
fluid with which it is nourished, it gradually be
comes developed? It may be noticed that 
Leeuwenhoek estimates that ten thousand ani- 
inalculte of tlie,human semen may exist in a space 
not larger than a grain of sand. There can, 

, therefore,be'no difficulty in admitting that they 
may find their way along exceedingly minute 
vessels from the vagina, not only to, but iulo 
tbe ovum, while situated in the ovarium.
■ I think no one can be disposed to maintain 
that the animalcule merely reaches the suface of 
the ovum, aud thus impregnates it. But possi
ble soma may contend that its sole office is to 
stimulate the ovuin. aud in this way set going 
that train of actious winch are essential to im
pregnation. But there is no evidence in favor 
of this last ide i, and certainly it does not so 
well harmonize with the fact that the. offspring 
generally partakes more or less of the character 
of its male parent. As Dr. Dewees says of the 
doctrine of syntp ithy, “It makes no provision 
for the formation of mules; for the peculiarities 
of, and likeness of parents;_ and for the propag
ation of predisposition to ‘disease from parent 
to child; tor the production of mulattoes." etc

Considering it important to do away with the 
popular aud mischievous error that tire sc'lteu 
must, enter the uterus to effect impregnation. I 
Btiall. in addition to what has been already ad
vanced. here notice the experiments of Dr. 
Hnigbton. He divided the fallopian tubes in 
numerous instances, and found that after the 
operation a ftclus is never produced, but that 
corpora lutea were formed. '1 he obvious con- 
clussions from these facts, are that the semen 
does not traverse tue fallopian tubes to reach

* I eny surfaca of tli« ovum, for It is probably not a 
mere drop ol fluid, but fluid surrounded svi.h an «x- 
edediauly dehcatu luuuibraue.— [Au:tioi'n note.

I £
the ovaria; yet that the ovum becomes impreg
nated while in the ovarium, and, consequently, • 
that the semen reaches the ovum in some way, 
except by the uterus and fallopian tubes. I may. 
remark, however, that a corpus lulucm  is not pos- 
tive proof that impregnation at some time or* 
other has taken place; yet they are so rarely 
found in virgins tiiat tliey were regarded as such 
proofs until the time of Blumenbuch, a writer of 
the present century.4’ ,■ . -,

“Harvey and DsGrtiaf disaeoted -animals at 
most even period.after coition,‘■•for the .express 
purpose of discovering tlie semen, but were ne7-- 
er able to detect the smallest vestige of it in the- 
uterusin any one instance.”—Dewets'.Ks.tay' on 
Super/rotation.' The fact of’ Supei fcelatiou.fur
nishes a very strong argument against the ides 
that the .-omen enters the uterus in . impregu«i-;j 
tioa. • • ■ '> A 7 ’ ■

A woman being impregnated while she- i3 al-"' 
ready impregnated constitutes superfatalion It 
is established beyond a doubt thatsuch instances 
have occurred, yet those who have supposed 
that it is necessary for tbe semen to passthrough 
the mouth of the uterus to produce conception 
have urged that superfcctatiou could not take 
place, because, say they—and tliev say correctly 
—“so soon as impregnation shall have taken. 
place, the os uteri closes aud becomes imper-' 
vious to the semen ejected in subsequent acts of 
coition.”

Dr. Dewees related two cases, evidently cases 
of superfcet'ition, that occurred to his own pery 
sonal knowledge. The first shows that, agree-- 
ableto the o'd theory, the semen must have met 
with other difficulties than a closed mouth of the 
uterus,—it must have passed through several 
membranes, as well as the waters surrounding' 
the fcctus, to have reached even the uterine ex
tremity of a fallopian tube. The second case I 
will give in his own words:

“A white woman, servant to Mr. H., of Abing-. 
ton township. Montgomery county, was deliver
ed about five and twenty years since of twins, 
one of which was perfectly white, the other per- • 
fectiy b'ack. When I resided in that neighbor
hood! u as in thehnbit of seeing them almost daily 
and also had frequent conversations with Mrs. H. 
re.-peetiug them. She waspresent at their birth, 
so that no possible decepliou could have been' 
practised respecting them. The white girl- is 
delicate, fair-skinned, light-haired and blue-eyed, 
and is said very much 10 resemble the mother.- 
The other has all tlie characteristic marks of the 
African; >hort of stature, flat, broad-nosed, 
thick-lipped, woolly-headed, flat-footed, and 
projecting heels; she is said to resemble a negro, 
they had onthc farm, but with whom the woman 
never would acknowledge au intimacy: but of 
this there was no doubt, as both lie and tlie white 
man, with whom her connection was detected,-

t
iU
*Av'!>H
jji:'
if

*A  corpu* luUum Is a littte  yellowish body, formed in. 
the ovary by changes tb a t take piece in the Gnuiflan 
vesicle, ufeer it  hriB burst and discharged its  contents. 
Corpora luUa worn form rly considered a  suro sign of 
im pregnation, na they were thought to ba developed 
only or chiefly in caa h of pregnancy, bu t it  is now known 
th it they occur iu a h c u 'te s  whm© a veBic o has boea 
ruptured rduhu ovum discharged;though thev attain a 
larger size and are longer viaiblo in the ovary when preg
nancy takes uluce thun when it  does not.—G. li.

f
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ZK ran from tlio neighborhood so soon as it was 

known the gill was with child." **
1 :nn awure that some have thought they had 

actually discovered semen in the uierus, while 
Russell, an aDntomist of considerable eminence, 
who flourished at the close of the 17th century, 
asserted in the mo-t unequivocal manner that he 
found i lie'semen in its gross white state in one 
of the fallopian lubes of a woman, who died very 
soon after, or during the not of coition; but says 
Peaces, “the semen, after it has escaped from 
the penis, quickly losis its albuminous appear
ance, aut. becomes as tliin and transparent ns 
water. And we are certain that Ruysch was 
mistaken. Some alteration in the natural secre
tion ol the parts was mistaken for semen. This 
was nowise difficult for him to do, as he had a 
paiticuhir theory to support, nnd more especially 
as Ibis supposed discover*' made so much for it. 
It is not merely speculative when we say that 
some change in ilie natural secrelion of the parts 
maybe mistaken for semen, for we have tlie 
te.-timony of Alorgani on our side. He tells us 
he has seen similar appearances in several in
stances in virgins and others, who had been sub
ject during their lives lo lcucorrhora, and that it 
has been mistaken by some for male semen.”

On Ihe whole 1 would say, that in some instanc
es, where the mouth of the uterus is uncommon
ly relaxed, the. si men may, as it were, accidental
ly have found its .way into it; but that is not 
generally the case, nor is it essential to impreg
nation; and further, that whatever semen may at 
*ny time be lodged iu'the uierus, has nothing to 
do with conception. It is not consistent with 
analogy lo suppose that the uterus has vessels 
for absorbing ilie semen nnd conveying it to the 
ovi.ria, considering tlie''other important functions 
which w e know it pert onus.

The circumstances under which a female is 
most likely to conceive are, first, when she is in 
health;second, between the ages of twenty-six 
and thirty; third, after she has a season been de
prived of those in ercoursos she had previously 
enjoyed; founh. soon after menstruating. Re
specting this latter circumstance, Pr. Uewees 
remarks, “ Perhaps it is not eiring greatly to say, 
Unit the woman is liable lo conceive at any part 
of ihe menstrual inti rval. It is generally suppos
ed, however,-that the most favorable Instant is 
immediately after the catamenia have censed.’’ 
1-VrliJ'ps this is so ns. a.general ruin: but i; is cer
tainly litibie to exceptions;* and lie .relates

* This view, which concerns a nnesltnn-of the utmost 
ptMCticui importune*. is hi- cl at the present day by the 
£rrat Uilijnrilv of physiologists. It is tnUivveti that sl- 
Lbou-li ci'iiceptiOn umy ocm r a t  oilier times, it. is much 
ainro lilii-lv to happen f: mil iliterrncree n tew days before 
or after the IHUIlKll'lm! pyrtoos; that, is to my. di:liuft 
tln 'liu ji s  ii ,*j „vn iirn in jiitK’efs f.' in/: r: [om d „y,;
tieinekma from tlie ovaries.. aud o* fi»Hi.-they perish sod 

* n.r*-cc'"t«*yei out nf ine 1k*«v. "Tliem i* pond reason lo 
believe.'* sin s Dr. Curpi’utcr,’ '.'tbutin tin: humtui female 
the s p .v u -i ]  feclitiK liocoim-ti Stroup.<r ht tb» period ot 
mensiruutinri ;'ftnd it is quite* e-rtuin tb'it there is a 
^renter iiptitate for conception iimiivdiiitelv before end 
utter tlmr- epoch. Ulna t h e r e  ie - t  eny jnim eri;,,period. 
Tills.question Inis been umdu til•' eutijectcf special in- 

.cu iry  by M. Haciborski. who affirms th t  ihe exceptions 
i to the rule—that cunc ptmn occurs immediately before 

or otter or dnriiiK nun struetion—ere not more than six 
or seven per cent. Indeed, In i is Intent work or the sub 
ject, be cnee thy details of lit een costs, in which the 
cl*o of concep.ion could be accurately fired, and the

tlie following' case which, occurred to his own 
notice;—

“The husband of a lady who was obliged to 
absent himself many months in consequence of 
the embarrassment of his affairs, returned one 
night clandestinely, his visit being only known to 
his wife, his mother, and myself. The conse
quence of tliis visit was tbc impregnation of his 
wife. The lady was at that time within a 'week 
of her menstrual petiod; and as this did not fail 
to take place, siie w as led lohope that she had not 
suffered by the visit of her husband. But her 
catamenia not appearing at the next period, pava 
rise to a fear that she hud not escaped; and tlio 
birth of a child nine months and thirteen day» 
from the. niglitof clan^"stine visit proved her ap
prehensions too well gloundecL”

I think this case’is an exception to a general 
rule; and, furlhermore, favors an idea which 
reason and a limited observation rather than 
positive knowledge has led me to advance above, 
namely, that a woman is more likely to conceive, 
other things being the same, after being deprived 
for a season of those intercourses she had pre
viously enjoyed. Had this lady’s husband re
main' ci constantly at home, she would probably 
either not have conceived at all, or have done so
a fortnight sooner than she did.

This ca-c is also remarkable for- two other 
facts; one, "that a woman in perfect health, and 
pregnant with a healthy child, may exceed the 
period of nine monthshy several days; tlie other, 
that a check is not always immediately given to 
the catamenial flow bv'an ovum being impreg
nated." Probably it is, not so generally so as 
many suppose.

Tlie term of ntero-gestalioD, or the length of 
time from conception to the commencement, of 
labor, is not precisely determined by physiolog
ists. "Tt seems, however.” says Dr. Dewces. 
“ from the best calculations that can be made, 
that nine calendar months, or forty weeks, np- 
prnarlins the truth so nearly that we can scarcely 
need desire more accuracy, couid it be obtained. ’ 
Unquestionable, however, some cases exceed 
litis period by many davs, or even weeks, and 
it lias been a quc'tion.'murh agitated bow far 
Ibis perind is ever exceeded. It is a question of 
FOtnc moment in a legal point of view. Cases 
are reported where the usual period was ex-; 
ceeden by five or six months; eases, too. .where 
the rireitmstnnee«„aitei'ding them, and llie*re-' 
speetability .of :hcir repruicrs, .ere such asjtq 
command on’r belief. Ur.'Dewees lias paid much 
attention to this subject, and he declares himself 
entirely convinced, “ thut the.commonly fixed 
period'rnnv he expended from'thirteen days to 
six weeks, under the influence of certain causes 
or peculiarities of constitution.”*

These occasional departures from -the general 
rule wili, perhaps, be tlie more readily admitted
tim e of the las t a v p -sran e t of the c«tnrncui" was also 
known, and in all b u t one of their. the cnrrpsjv.ndenco 
between tlio two iwriods waff verv c1or«."—"H um an 
Flivninlory," p. Bin. bo, too. Dr. Kirkes rem arks. 'h a t  
•'nlthouch' conception ia not confined to thn periods of 
m enstruation, vet it  in more likely to occur w’tbin a fair 
days after refipurioti of th« m enstrual flnv than  a t  other 
tim es.”—"Handbook of l ’byaiotcjffy," p. 725.

• Be* tables in Dr. Dull's 
1X0—141.—[Publishers' note.

etc to Mothers," pp.
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•when we cousider that they arc not confined to 
the human species. From the experiments of 
Tessier, it appears that the term of utero-gesta- 
iion varies gieatly with the cow, sheep, horse,, 
awine. and other animals to which his attention 
was directed.

Properly connected with the subject of gene- 
. ration are the signs of pregnancy. Dr. Dewee3 
remarks that “our experience furnishes no cer
tain ina'rk- by 'which the moment' conception 
lakes place is to he distinguished. All appeals 
by the* women to particular sensations experienc
ed at the instant should be very guardedly re
ceived, foe we are certain they cannot be relied 
upon; for enjoyment and indifference are alike 
fllaacious. bior are certain nervous tremblings, 
nausea, palpitation of the heart, the sensation 
of something flowing from them during coition, 
etc., more to be relied upon.” Burns, however, 
says, ' ‘Some women feel, immediately after con
ception, a peculiar sensation, which apprises 
them of their situation, but such instances are 
not frequent, and generally the first circumstan
ces which lead a woman to suppose herself preg
nant are the suppression of the menses”; a fickle 
appetite, some sickness, perhaps vomiting, es
pecially iu the morning; returning qualms, or 
languor in the afternoon; she is liable to heart
burn, and to disturbed sleep. The breasts at 
first often become smaller, and sometimes ten
der; but about the third month they enlarge, and 
occasionally become painful. The nipple is sur
rounded with nn areola or circle of a brown 
color, or at least of a color sensibly deeper or 
darker than before. She loses her looks, be
comes paler, and the under part of the lower 
eyelid is often somewhat of a leaden hue. The 
features become sharper, and sometimes the 
whole body begins to emaciate, while the pulse-- 
quickens. In many instances particular sym
pathies take place, causingsalivation, toothache, 
jaundice, etc. In other cases very little disturb
ance is produced, and the woman is not certain 
ef her condition until the time of quickening, 
which is generally about four months from con
ception. It is possible for woman to mistake 
the effects of wind for the motion of the child, 
especially if they have never borne children, and 
be anxious for a family; but the sensation pro
duced by wind in the bowels is not confined to 
one spot, but is often felt at a part of the 
abdomen where the motion of a child could not 
possibly be felt. Quire as frequently, perhaps, 
do fleshy women tjfitik themselves dropsical, and 
mistake motions otahe * hild for movements of 
wnter within the abdominal cavity. The motion 
of the child is not to be confounded with the 
sensation sometimes produced by the uterus ris
ing out of the pelvi3, which produces the feeling 
of fluttering. At the end of the fourth month, 
»he uterus becomes so large that it is obliged to 
rise out of the pelvis, arid if this elevation takes 
place suddenly, the sensation accompanying it 
is pretty strong, snd the woman at the time feels 
•irk or faint, and in irritable habits even n hys
terical fit may accompany it. After this the 
morning sickness and other sympathetic effects 
of pregnancy generally ubutc, and the health 
improves.

’Very soon after impregnation, if blood be 
drawn, and suffered to stand u short time undis

turbed, it will become sizy, of a yellowish ot 
bluish golor, and somewhat of an oily appear
ance. But we cannot from such appearances of 
the blood alone pronounce a woman pregnant, 
for a suppression of the menses, accompanied 
with a febrile state, may give the blood a like 
appearance as pregnancy, so also may some 
local disease. Of the above-mentioned symp
toms, perhaps there is no one' on which \v= cau 
place more reliance than the increased color or 
the circle around the nipple."1. - 

Six or eight weeks after conception, the most 
sure way of ascertaining pregnancy i3 to exam
ine the mouth and neck of the uterus, by way ol 
the vagina. The uterus will be found lower 
down than formerly, its mouth is not directed so 
much forward as before impregnation, it is more 
completely closed, and the neck is felt to be 
thicker, or increased in circumference. When 
raised on the finger, it is found to be heavier or 
more resisting. Whoever makes this examina
tion must have examined the same uterus in an 
unbnpregnated state, and retained a tolerably 
correct idea of its feeling at that time, or he will 
be liable to uncertainly, because the uterus of 
one woman is naturally different in magnitude 
from that of another, and the uterus is frequent
ly lower down than natural from other causes 
than pregnancy.t

It has not been fully ascertained how long it is 
after a fruitful connection before any effect 
is produced upon the ovaria, that is. before any 
alteration could be discovered, were the femalo 
to be dissected. But Haightoa’s experiments 
have established the fact, that with rabbits, 
whose term of utero-gestation Is hut thirty days, 
no effect is propagated to the ovaria until nearly 
fifty hours after coition; we should judge, there
fore, that with the human species it must be sev
eral days, and it is generally estimated by Physi
ologists that the ovum does not reach the uterus 
until the expiration of twenty days from the 
time of connection.**

It is probable that in all cases in which any 
matter is absorbed from any part of the animal 
system, some little time is required for such 
mntter, after its application, to stimulate and 
nrouse the absoibent vessels to action; hence it 
is probable that after the semen is lodged in the 
vagina, it is many minutes, posibly some hours, 
before any part of it is absorbed.

CHAPTER HI.

Of Promoting and Checking Conception.

Stektlttt depends either on imperfect organ
ization, or imperfect actions of the organs of gen
eration. In the former cases, which are rare, 
the menses do not generally appear, the breasts 
are not developed, aud the sexual desire is incon
siderable. There is no remedy in these case3.

• See “Advice to a W ife” P. H. Chavasse, pp. 115— 
124, where m any details are given.—(Publishers* note.
. i  No one b a t  a  doctor, or one trained in physiology*, 

could, of course, m ake any such exam ination with safety 
and u tility .—[Publishers' note.

♦•“The timo occupied in the  passage of the ovum from 
tbo ovary to tho u terus,” uays Dr. Klrkes, “occoplcf 
probably eight or ten days in the hum an female- 
‘‘Handbook of Physiology,” p. 741.—G. It.
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The action m aybe Imperfect in several re

spects. Tlie men-esmay be obstructed or spar
ing. or tliey nia\ be too profuse or ficquem. It 
is extremely tare for a w oman .to conceive who 
does not iho'isiinn ? repiilatly. Hence win re 
this is the i]H. iirvi step is to resuln'e this 
periodicnl disclm: e.* For this purpose 
the novice of n pi ysician will genet ally he 
required, for. these irregularities dej end upon 
such various causes and require such a variety 
of treatment, lltal it would be inconsistent with 
tlie plan of this work to give instructions for 
remedying them.' A state of exhaustion, or 
weakness of the uterine system, occasioned by 
too frequent intercourse, is a frequent cause of 
sterility. The sterility of prostitutes is attrib
uted to this cause, bul l doubt it being the only 
one. "Willi fern .les who are apparently healthy, 
the most frequent cause is a torpor, rather than 
weakness, of.the genital organs.

For the removal of sterility from this cause. I 
shall give some instructions, and litis I do the 
more readily bpc msc the requisite means ore 
aitch as will regulate the menses in many casts, 
w here tln-y do not appear so early in life, so 
freely or so frequently as they ought.

In the first place it will generally be necessary 
to do something towards invigorating the system 
bv exercise' in the open air, by nourishing food 
of easy digestion, bv sufficient dress, particular
ly flannel, and cpecially by strict temperance tD 
till tilings. Willi this view also, some scales 
which fall from the blacksmith’s anvil, or some 
steel filings, may be put into old cider or wine 
(cider the best/, and after standing a week or so, 
as much may be taken two or three times a day 
as can be borne'without disturbing the stomach. 
All the while the bowels are to be kept rather 
open, hy taking from one to three of Fill rufi 
every night on going to bed. These pills consist 
of four parts of aloes, two parts of tnj-rrh, and 
one of saffron, hy weight.

These measures having been regularly pursues 
until tlie system be brought into a” vigorous 
state, nu di’c.iiies which are more particularly cal
culated to arouse the genital organs frurr. u suits 
of torpor muv be commenced, nr.d continues 
for months if necessary. The cheapest, most 
simple land 1 am not prepared to Say t: is not the 
most effectual in many cases), is caymne. 
All the virtues of this article are not generally 
known even to physicians. I know it does not 
have the effect upon the coats of the stomach 
-lltal many have conjectured.' ’ It may be taken 
in the quantity of from one to two rising tea-’ 
spoonsful, or even more, every day, upon food 
or on any liquid vehicle. Another medicine of 
much'efficacy is Hcwees'Volatile Tincture of 
Guaiac. It is generally kept by apothecaries, 
and is prepared as follows: —
- Take of Gum Gnaiacum, in powder eight 

ounces: catbonate of Potash, or of Soda: or 
; what wiil stn-wer) Stiiaratus, three rititcbms; 
Allspice, in powder, two ounces; any common 
spirits of good strength, two pounds or what is 
about the same, two pints and a trill. Put all 
into a bottle, which may be shaken now ami 
then, and use of it may lie commenced iu a few

"Chsvn = «c. tip. 87—107, deals  v s ry tu l/y  w idi th is  po in t. 
—(P u b lish e rs ' note. -*
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days. To every gill of this, at least a large tea- 
spoonful of Spirits of Ammonia is to be added. 
A teaspbonful is to be taken for a dose, litreo 
times a day in a glass of milk, cider or wine.. It 
la usually given before caving: but if it should 
clinnce to offend the stomacbVhen takenbftfooo 
breakfast, it may in this case be taken an hour 
after.

Dr. Dewees found this tincture, taken perhaps 
for mouths, the most effectual remedy for pain
ful menstruation, which is an obstinate com
plaint.- If there lie frequent strong pulse, heat,, 
thirst, florid countenance, etc., it is not to lia 
taken until these symptoms be removed by low 
diet, a few doses of salts, and bleeding, if re
quired

A third medicine for arousing the eenilal or
gans is tincture of Spanish Flies. But I doubt 
its being equal, in sterility, to the above-men 
tioned medicines, though it may exceed them r - 
some cases, and may be tried if these fail, A 
drachm of them tnaybe put to two gills of spirits. 
Dose,.25 drops, in water, three time1’ a day, in
creasing each one by two or th-ee drops, “until 
some degree of stranguarv occurs,, then omit un
til this pass off, as it will In a day or two. Should 
the stranguary be severe, drink freely of milk 
and water, sliopery elm, or flax-seed tea.

In many cases of sterility,, where the general.- 
health is considerably in fault, and especially 
when the digestive organs are torpid, I should 
have much confidence in a Tbomscnian course. 
It is calculated to arouse the capillary vessels 
throughout tlie whole system, and thus to open 
the secretions, to remove obstructions, and free 
the blood of those effete and phlegmy materials 
which nature requires to be thrown off. The 
views of the Thomsonian as to heat and cold 
appear to me unph'dosophical. But this has 
nothing to do with the efficiency of their meas
ures.

In relation to sterility. I would here bring to 
mind, what bus been before stated, that a wom
an is most likely to conceive immediately aftof 
a menstrual turn: And now, also, let me sug
gest tlie idea that nature's delicate beginnings 
•gey be frustrated by the same means that put 
her agoing. This idea is certainly important 
when the woman is known to have miscarried a 
number of times. Sterility is sometimes to be - 
attributed to the male, though he apparently be 
in pet feet health. It would be an interesting 
fact to ascertain if there be no seminal animal
cules in these eases; and whether medicines of 
any kind are available

It iin s  been ascertained that a mals-itnd female” 
may be sterile in relation to each other,"'though, 
neither of them be so with others.

Tlie foregoing measures for sterility are also 
suitable in cases of impotency. This te rm 'I be
lieve. is generally confined to, and defined- as a 
waul cf desire or ability, or both, o:t the part of ■' 
the male; but I see .no good reason why it should., 
not nmprebend the cast in which ihc.e is neither . 
tb.-sirt.or pleasure with the female. Such females, 
it is true, mar be fruitful; but so, on tlie other 
band, the semen may not have lost its fecunda
ting property. Impotency, at a young or middled 
age, mid iu gome situations in life especially, is 
certainly a serious misfortune, to say the least 
of it. 'i'be whole evil by no means consists, i«
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every case, in the loss of a source of pleasure. 
All young people ought to he apprised of the 
causes of it,—cuuses which in many instances 
greatly. lessen one’s ability of giving and receiv
ing that pleasure which is the root o f_ domestic 
happiness. I shall allude to ouo cause, that of 
premature, and especially.- solitary gratification, 
iii another place. Intemperance iu the use of 

"spirits is another powerful cause. Even a mml- 
, crate use of spirits, and also of tobacco, in any 

form, have .some effect. It is a law of the 
, annua! economy, that no one part of the system 
can ho stimulated or excited, without an expense 

.of vitality, as it is termed. The part which is 
sim ulated draws the energy from other parts.. 

'"And hence it is, that close and deep study, as 
well As all the mental passions ’when excessive, 
impair the venereal appetite. All excesses, all 
diseases and modes of life which impair the gen
eral health, impair this appetite, but some tlunga 
more directly and powerful, than others.••
•-As to tlie remedies for impotuney, they are 

much the same as for sterility I t  is' of the first 
importance that liie mind bo relieved from all 
care aud anxiety. The general health is to be 
improved by temperance, proper exercise in the 
open air, cheerful company, change of scenery, 

..or some occupation to divert the mind without 
requiring.much exercise of it; nourishing food of 
easy digestion; flannel worn next to the skin. 
The cold bath may be tried, and if it be followed 
b.V agreeable feelings, it will do good. The bow
els may be gently stimulated by the pills before 
mentioned; and preparation of iron also, already 
mentioned, should be taken..

To stimulate the genital organs more directly, 
cayenne, 'Dewees’ tincture of guaiac, or tincture 
of’flies may be taken. I have given directions 
for making aud taking the tincture ofUttics, 
c hiefly because it is esteemed one of the' best 
remedies for impotency caused by or connected 
with nocturnal emissions, to which I have be
fore alludod. i

It.is in cases where little or no pleasure, nor 
erection attend these emissions—cases brought 
on by debauchery, or in elderly persons—that I 
would recommend tincture of tfies, and the other 
measures above mentioned. In some bad cases, 
enormous dos-s of this tincture are required, 
say two or three hundred drops. Yet the best 
rule for taking it is that already given, namely, 
begin with small doses, and gradually increase 
mi!:! some stranguary be felt, or some benefit 
be received. In this "affection,, as well ns in all 
cases of impaired virility, tlie means I have men
tioned are to be pursued for a long time, unless 
relief be. obtained. These have cured after h a r
ing been taken for a year or more without the 
result. In all cases of impotency not evidently 
depending upon disease of some part besides the 
g-citai oigans, I  should have much confidence iu 
blisters applied to the lower part of the spine.

Occasional nocturnal emissions, accompanied 
with erection, aud pleasure, arc by no means to 
be cousidered a disease, though they have given 
many a one much uneasiness. Even if they be 
freqiieut. and the system considerably debili- 
lattd if not caused by debauch, and the persou 
be young, marriage is the proper measure.

Therclmve been several means proposed and 
practised for checking conception I shall briefly

notice them, though a knowledge of the best is 
what most concerns us. .That of withdrawal im
mediately before emission is certainly effectual, 
if practised with sufficient care. But if ( as I  be 
licve) Dr. D ew ees'theory of-conception be co r
rect; and as Spallanzani’s experim ents show tbat 
only a trifle of semen, even iargeiy diluted with 
water, may impregnate by being injected into 
the vagina, it is clear that nothing short of entire 
withdrawal is to  be depended upon. But tb.i 
old notion that the semen m ust enter tlie uterus 
to cause conception has led many to believe that' 
r. partial withdrawal is sufficient, and it is on 

' this account tha t'th is  error has proved mischiev
ous; as nil’important errors generally*do. • I t la 
said by those who speak from experience, that , 
the practice of w ithdrawal has an effect upon • 
the health similar to tem perance iu eating. ■ Aa 
the subsequent exhaustion is probably mainly 
owing to the shock the nervous system sustains 
in the act of coition, this opinion may bo correct.
It is further said that this practice serves to keep 
alive those fine feelings with which m arried poo-. 
pie first come together. Stili-I leave it for every 
one to decide for himself whether this check be 
so far satisfactory as not to render some other 
very desirable. . . .

As to the baud ruche, which consists in a cov
ering used by tlie, male, made of very delicate 
skin, it is by no means calculated to come into 
general use. I t  has been used to secure from, 
syphilitic affections.

Another check which the old idea of conccp 
tion has led some to recommend with consider
able confidence, consists in introducing into the 
vagina, previous to connection, a very delicate . 
piece of sponge, moistened w ith water, to be im ~ 
mediately afterw ard withdrawn by means of a ’ 
very narrow ribbon .attached to i t .” B ut as our 
views would lead us to expect, this check has 
not proved a sure preventitive. As there are 
many little ridges or folds iu the vagina, we cau 
not suppose the withdrawal of the sponge would, 
dislodge all the sem es iu every instance. It', , 
however, it were well moistened with some liquid 
which acted chemically upon the semen, it would 
be pretty likely to destroy the fecundating pro
perly ot what might remain.. But if this check 
were ever so sure, it  would, in m y opinion, fall 
short of being equal, all things considered, to 
the one I  am about to m ention,—one which not 
pnly dislodges the semen p retty  effectually, but 
at the same time destroys the fecundating pro
perty of the whole of it.

I t consists in syringing the vagina immediately 
after connection with a solution of sulphate of 
zinc, of alum, pearl-ash, or any salt that acts 
chemically on the semen, aud at the same time 
produces no unfavorable effect on the female.

In all probability a vegetable 'aslringemen:. 
would answer—as an infusion of white oak bark, 
of red rose leaves, of nutgalls, and the like.. A 
lump of either of the above-mentioned salts, of 
the size of a chestnut, may be dissolv ed in a pint 
of water, making the solution weaker or stronger. J 
as it may be borne w ithout pioducing any irrita /  
tion of the parts to which it is applied. ” These 
solutions will not lose their virtues by age. A

* Tlita waB a chock advocated by Cardin.—[Publish
ers' noto.
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female syringe, which will he required in the use have not known it to fail. Such are tny views j 
of (lie check, may be had at the shop of an apotli- on the whole subject, th it it would require many 
ccary for a shilling or less. If preferred, the instances of its reputed failure to satisfy methat ’ 
semen may be dislodged, as fgr as it can be, by such failures were not. owing to an insufficient 
syringing with simple wn<er. after which some use of it. I even believe that quite cold water 
of the solution is to be injected, to destroy the alone, if thoroughly used, w ould 'be‘sufficient.

4

this is its only objection; and it would be un- will, to kill them; and, as they are so exceedingly. - . 
reasonable to suppose that any check can ever small and delicate; this is doubtless easily don , 
be devised entirely free of objections. In its nnd hence cold water may be sufficient. • ' . ' 
favor, it may be said, it costs nearly nothing; it What lias now been advanced in this .work - .
is sure ; it requires no sacrifice of pleasure ; it is will enable the reader to judge for himself, or -
in the bands of the female ; it is to be used after, herself of the efficacy of the chemical or syringe 
instead of before connection, a weighty ccnsid- check, and time will probably determine w hether 
(■ration in its favor, as a moment's reflection will lam  correct in this matter. I do know.; that <
convince any'oue ; and last,-but not least, it is those married females who have much desire to
conducive to cleanliness, nnd preserves the parts escape will not stand for the little trouble of- 1 * - 
from relaxation and disease. The vagina may using this check, especially when they-consider 
he very much contracted by a persevering use of that on the scoro of cleanliness and health-alone 
astringent injections, and they are constantly it is worth the trouble.
used for this purpose in cnse.s of procidentia A great part of the time no check is necessary, ■> 1 
uteri, o ra  sinking down of the womb; subje.c nnd women of experience and observation, with,, v 
as woman ore to Jluor alius, and other diseases the information conveyed by this work, wjil be ..
■ T the genital organs, it is rather a .natter of aide to judge pretty correctly w hen itisand whenof
wonder that they are not more so, considering it is not. They may rest assured that none of the 
the prevailing practices. Those who have used salts mentioned will have any deleterious effect, 
this check (and some have used it, to my certain Thesulplmti: of zinc is commonly known bj' rite 
knowledge, with entire success for nine or ten name of whitevitrol. This as well as alum, have , 
years, and under such circumstances as leave no heen extensively used forleucorrhtca. Acetate ot 
room to doubt its efficacy)affirm that 1licy would lead would doubtless he effectual—indeed,;-it 
be at the trouble of using injections merely for lias proved to he so; hut I do not recommend it'; 
the purposes of helnth nnd cleanliness.* because 1 conceive it possible that a long cou-

By actual experiment it has been rendered tinued use of it might impair the instinct. 
highly probable that pregnancy may, -in many I hope that no failures will be charged vof 
instances, be prevented. _ by injections of simple inefiieacy of this check which ought to be at trib- 
water, applied with a tolerable d> grcc of care, uted to negligence or insufficient use of it. I 

'died, and its occasional will therefore recommend at least two appiica-But simple w ater has failed 
failure is what we should expect, considering 
the anatomy of the parts..and the results of 
Spallanzani’s experiments heretofore alluded to.

Thus much did I say respecting this cheek in 
the first edition of tlii9 work. That is what I 
call the chemical check. The idea of destroying 
the fecundating property of the semen was orig
inal, if it did not originate with me. My atten
tion was drawn to the subject by the perusal of 
"Moral Physiology.” Such was my confidence 
in the chemical idea that 1 sat down and wrote 
ibis work iu July, 1 SB I. But the reflection that 
I did not know (hat ibis check would never fail, 
end that if it should I might do some nut; an In
jury iu recommending it, caused the manuscript 
to lie on hand until the following December. 
Some time in November I fell in with an old 
acquaintance, who agreeably surprised me by 
stating that to his own personal knowledge this 
last check had been used as above stated. I 
have since conversed with- a gentleman with 

. v.l: un I was .acquainted, who slated that, being 
in Baltimore some lew years ago, be w a c i! cie 
informed of tills check by those who have no 
doubt of its r-llicaev. From what lias as vet fell

tinns of the syringe, tlie sooner the surer, yet it 
is my opinion that five minutes' delay would 
not pruve mischievous, - perhaps not ten.

CITAPTBR IV.

Remarks on the Reproductive Instinct.

I scavcki.y need observe that by this instinct- 
the desire for sexual intercourse.as meant

Blttmenhaeli speaks of this instinct .as “superior 
n>l others in universality, and violence.-, 

Perb-'ps hunger .is an exception.' But sqrch up 
ins' 5net command* a greater proportion ri' our 
thoughts, or has. a greater influence upon .happi
ness for. better or for worse. “Controlled by- 
reason and chastened hv pood feeling; it gives' 
to social intercourse much of its ciuirm and-z’est,' 
dui directi d hv selfishness or governed by force 
it is p ro lific-m isery  and. degrada!iorp '. Ir/iP 
self it appears ,t.dhe the most social -arid.least 
selfish of all instincts'. .I t  fils us to '’give even 
whil" wc receive pleasure, and among cultivated' 
beings the former power is even more highly 
valued than the hitter. Not one of our iustinct'sunder mv own observation, I am not warranted , . . .

in  drawing any conclusion. 1 can only say I perhaps affords lartmr scope for the exercise of--. 
b . disinterestedness or fitter p lnyfo rthebcstm or-

* Tlittvo ic do doubt tbnt xniiny disensns of thu female feelings of our nice. Isot one £i"C3 birtfv 
organs iniqbt be prover*ted by greater petem irJ cleanli- to relations more gentle, more humanizing and >
ircHB, «uu! by  th e  use oi  the syringe.— [Publishers' not*. endearing; not one lies more immediately at, t h e
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root of the kindliest charities and most gener- years after the above-mentioned Bites'. I
ons impulses that honor and bless .human nature. 
I t is a inueh more noble, bncnuso less purely 
selfish instinct thm  hunger or thirst. It is an 
instinct, that entwines itself around the ■warmest 
feelings and best affections of the heart ”— 
Moral Physiology. But too frequently its 
strength, togefli-r with a want of moral culture, 
is such that it is not "controlled by reason:”, ami 
consequently, from time immemorial, it h is 
been gruiftw':, eiiijet' in a misriiUivuus tn.inner,

not be rashly gratified tit first, lic-giu teuiper- 
ateiv nnd,;ts"the system becomes more mature, 
and'moro habituated to the < fleets naturally pro
duced by the gratification of this instinct, it wit) 
bear more without injury. Many jonng married 
people, ignorant of the consequences, have de- 
bilitated“ihc whole system—the genital system 
in particular; have-impaired their-mental ener
gies: bum# indueail consumptive and other ■dis
eases: have renijiy-vd themselves irrilab'n'. pri

or to scull an intemperate degree, or under such' social, melancholy, and finally,'much impaired, 
improper circumstances, as to give rise to an perhaps destroyed their affection for each other

by an undue gratification of the reproductiveincalculable amount of human misery. For 
this reason it has, by some, been regarded ns a 
low, degrading, and ‘ carnal" passion, with which 
a holy life must he ever at war. But, in the in
stinct itself, ‘.be philosopher sees nothing de

ny
instinct. In almost all diseases, if gratified at all. 
it should be very temperately-. It ought not to 
be gratified during menstruation,.ns it. ra-ght 
prove productive -‘o the man of symptoms similar 

■ serving of degrading epithets lie su“s coo that to those of syphilis, 5'o u t  more-probably to the 
nature should war against herself. He believes woman of a weakening disease called Jluor nlbus. 

.that in savage life it ia, and in wisely organized In case of pregnancy a temperate gratification 
societies of duly enlightened and civifized beings for the first two or three mouths maybe of lic
it would be, asource of tenfold more happiness injury to ilie woman orthe forthcoming offspring, 
than misery. But it ought to be known that the growth of the

A part of the evil consequences to which this feetus in utcro may be impaired, and the seed; 
.instinct is daily giving rise under the present of future bodily infirmity and mental imbecility 
a late of things, it belongs more particularly to of the offspring may be sown, by much indul; 
the moralist to point out; wliilstof others it falls gence during utero-gestation or pregnancy, es- 
within the province of the physician to treat, pecially when the woman experiences much 
But let me first remark, that physicians have pleasure in such indulgences, 
hitherto fallen far short of giving those instruc- Havingalrcndy glanced at. some of the bad ef- 
1 ions concerning this instinct which its impor- fects of an undue gratification of this instinct, ] 
tance demands. In hooks, pamphlets, journals, have lmt little more to offer under the head of 
etc., they have laid much before the' public, xIntemperate Degree. Il will be borne in mind 
respecting eating, drinking; bathing, lacing, air, ^ h a t intemperance in this thing is not to be de- 
exercise, etc,; but have, passed by the still more' ciiied by numbers, but that it depends on cir- 
important subject now before us, giving only cumstances; and what should be temperance ill 
here aud there some'faint allusion toit. This, it one. may be intemperance in another. And 
istrue, the customs, not to say pruderies, of the with respect to an individual, too, what he might

Sxncv this •art**? written m unv Ru«*b popular medical 
TTorts have been issued an.I publicly sold.—[PubliBbors'veto.

re • ften thought to be different forme of the some dis
ease. b u t they are now known to be quito distinct.. 
Syphilis ia the product of a peculiar blood-poison, and 
never arieot except by contagion, from another person 
suffering from a  sim ilar disease.—G. It.

r.\ -; 
.1 V
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perusal, they might, with the utmost propriety, tin-successful prusm ution of his studies. In- 
hnvc embodied much highly useful instruction temperance in the gratification of'tliis instinct 
in relation to this instinct.* lias a tendency to lead to intemperance in the

Thi3 instinct is liable to be gratified nt improp- use of ardent spirits. The languor, depression 
or times, loan intemperate degree, and in a mis- of spirits, in some instances faintness and want 
thievous manner. of appetite, induced by intemperate gratification,

True philosophy dictates that this and all otlter ca 1 loudly for s-mie stimulus, and give a relish' 
ippetites be so gratified as will most conduce to • to spirits. Tims the individual is led to drink.

I
f
'
,jr!
■?tI

This inflames the blood, the passions, and leads 
to farther indulgence. This againcall3 formore 
spirits; and thus two vicious habits are com
menced, which mutually increase each other. 
Strange as it may appear to those unacquainted 
with the animal economy, an -intemperate in

appetites 1
human happiness—not merely the happiness at
tending the gratification of one of the senses, 
butall the senses—not merelysensual happiness, 
but intellectual —not merely the happiness of the 
individual, but of the human family.

First.—Of the times at- which this instinct
ought not to be gratified. With females it ought diligence sometimes gives rise to the same dis- 
not to be gratified until they are seventeen o r.ease—sofarn stlien am em n U p sitso —thHtisfre- 
eighteen years of age, and with males not until quently cured by a temperate indulgence; viz., 
they are a year or two older. The reason is, if nocturnal emissions. _ -
they refrain until these ages, the passion will Every young mairied woman ought to know 
hold out the longer..and tliev will be able to de- that the male system is exhausted in a far - 
rive much more pleasure from it in after life, . greater degree than the female by gratification. 1 
than if earlier gratified, especially to any great , -
extent. - A due regard to health also enjoins * Gonorrhcea, or a purulent discharge, nndnot avphilis, 1 
•With most persons some restraint Oil tins instinct ia evi‘ent'.y what is boro meant by l)r Knowlton. The 
—Indeed, at till tiroes, but especially for a few two i-.lf-ctions were at one time confounded together and

i
S'
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^ 3 ' I t  seems, indeed to  have,b u t' little  effect, com- diffused such knowledge most' -confidently be-/ 
5 .. parntively, upon some females. B ut w ith re- lieve w ill arise from it. ~ To dhm nislr'Sueh cod'-

.. 4-n il. ̂  M.. ..In I * 1. nr. V. f \ H.. ftAtl tV» <1 tflrt R1 - 'I’l rt R .. n 4 in.... «n 1 n J n n #]     r. i* * 1 . .. _ . _ .t . i fspect to the male, it has been estim ated by Tis- flections is indeed one of the grand objects of _
is equal these publications,—an object w h ich 'law s and  A .? sot thut the loss of one ounce of semen is . ___  r _________, ___ .„_____________ __ _

' ‘■ '.in its effects upon the system of 40  ounces of prisons cannot, or, at least.- do not, accomplish'.’. %, 
blood. As it respects the immediate' effects, .Why is there so much prostitution in the land?'

I this estim ation, generally  speaking, may not he The true answ er ,t« the question is not, an d n ’eyer 
too great. B ut a man living on a full m eat diet will be. Because the people have'becom e acj- 

t  might,
*  '  i n  t K n  r

""1

_.__ , doubtless, part w ith fifty ounces of semen
in the course of a year, w ith far less detrim ent 
to the system  than ' w ith 2000 ounces of blood. 
It is a fact, th a t mode of living, independent of 
occupation, makes a great difference with re* 
spect to w hat the system will bear. A  full meat 
diet, turtles, oysters, eggs, spirits, wine, etc., 
certainly prom ote the secretion of semen, and 
•enable the system  to bear its emission. B ut a 
cool vegetable and milk diet calms all the licrcer 
passions, the venereal especially. \Most men

quuinled w ith  certain fuels in- physiology;.it'-'is' .r, j  
because there are- so m any unm arried men and 
w om en,—m en‘of dissipation and p rot! i gacy/ow - *.’-, 
iug to the ir no t having married in theiryoungerA/.sf ' 
days and settled, down in life. Bet any: are
there so m any unm arried people in the country?-*' -. 7 
N o t because young hearts when they arrive a t ' - 'A -1' 
the age of m aturity  do not desire to m arry;' bu t .• 
because prudential considerations .interfere.,.r ” ' 
The young m an th inks; I cannot m arry-ypt:, I

ot support a fam ily; I m ust!m ake money;/*--!

.•<..,

cannot

Ir
adopting such a diet as this will suffer no incon- first, and th ink  of a m atrimonial' se ttlem en t'. i  .1*

!»'
h1
i-
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venience in extending the intervals of their 
gratification to three or four weeks: on the con
trary , they will enjoy clear intellect, and a line 
flow of spirits. This is the diet for men of liter
ary pursuits, especially the unmarried.

As to the mischievous manner, it consists in 
the unnatural habit of onanism, or solitary 
gratification; i t  is an anti-social and demoraliz
ing liabit, which, while it proves no quietus to 
the mind, im pairs the bodily powers, as well us 
m ental, gnd  not t’nfreqnetitly leads * ' insanity. 
v While the gratification of the reproductive in
stinct in such manner as m entioned leads to bad 
consequences, a tem perate and nntural gratifica
tion, under proper circumstances, is attended

afterw ards. And so it is, that, -through f i g i r - ~ 
o f having a fam ily, before" they have made a i r ,  
little  headw ay in the world, and o f  being there-’, 
by compelled to “ tu g -a t the-car o f incessant 
labor throughout their lives ” thousands *f yuofiv • /  
men do no t m arry, but go abroad into the•yroria. 
and form viciou» acquaintances -end practices, k'  _; 
T he tru th , then, is this, — there is so muefi-of-k' r« 
illegal connection in die land, because the people r ■ 
hud not, tw enty years ago, th a t very inform ation.,,.. /  
which, it would seem to some, doubtless through 
w ant of due reflection, arc apprehensive will in-, y  ; 
crease this evil. I might quote pages to the' 
point from “ E very W oman’s B ook,” bu t I  fear;. ;- . 
my comm unication would be too lengthy. ..I ,/-" ’ 
content m yself w ith a few lines. “ But when- f t ’ ■ ' 
has become the custom here ns elsewhere d o "» “ 
lim it the nuinber of children, so th a t none need

3

■ '

s

with good; besides the mere attendant pleasure, 
which alone is enough to recommend such grati
fication. I  adm it tha t human beings might be 
to  constituted tha t if they had no reproductive in- have more than they wish, no man will fear to 
stinct to gratify , they might enjoy health; but take a w ife; all will m arry while young; de-j.

"•V

&

1 [I here connect with tiiis work, by way of Ap-

"being constituted as they are. this instinct can; 
no t be mortified w ith im punity. I t  is a fact 
universally adm itted, that unmarried females do 
not enjoy so much good . health and attain  to so 
great, an age as the married; notw ithstanding 
1 hat. the !a lte r are subject to the diseases nnd 
pains incident to child-hearing. A tem perate 
gratification promotes- the secretions, and the 
ap p e tite 'fo r  food: calm s the restless passions; 
miiuccs pleasant sleep; awakens social feeling; 
and adds a zest4 o life which makes one conscious 
that life is  worth preserving. . . .

APPEND 15 .

bnuchcry will dim inish; while good morals and 
religious duties will he prom oted." ■ -jv-.

I t  h a3 been asked if a general knowledge of"', 
checks would no t dim inish the general increase’’ 
of population? I th ink  tha t such would not be . 
the result in this country  until such result would 
be desirable. In my opinion, tlie effect would,-, 
be a good m any more families (ahd, on the .’ 
whole, as m any births); hu t not so many over- ..A- 
grown and poverty-striken ones. • . ,

I t  has been said, I t  is best to- Iet naturettaUd 
her course. Now, in the broadest sense.-,of.thSj- 
word '-N ature’,’’ I  .say so '.Oo/yln th is sensei.? 
there is nothing unnatural i:i uie-universeABul.'-; 
if we lim it the sense-of the word N aturc'co as*, 
not to include w hat we mean by art, then is«iv-*j 
ilized life one continued w arfare against nature.
I t  is by art th a t wo subdue the forest; by art- we

pc-ndix, the follow ing extract from an article .contend against the elem ents;'by  itrl we cociba t,,

A
Vt

which appeared in the "B oston-Investigator," 
a paper which, mirnbil* ifVet'iq.is so “ crazy” as 
to hr ojien to the investigation of all subjects 
which mightily concern mankind.]

T u n  only seem ing objection of much weight 
th a t can be brought against diffusing a know
ledge of checks is. that it will serve to increase 
illegal comn ctions. Now, this is exactly the 
com raty  effect of th a t which those who have

the natural tendency of .disease, etc. •
• As id tile outrageous slander which he re/:; hi!.,?.. 
lliine one-hits been heard to ,uIter.-against-ifie . 
fa ir sex, in saying th-at fenr o f conception.i3,-th’e- .
foundation of tlu-ir chastity, it must be tbc se t* ; »*" V  
tim enl of a ‘‘carnal heart," which has-been'pec-' *.. t.
uliarly  unfortunate in its acquaintances. “T o , '. ’ “ 
th e  pure all things arc pure." Chastity, as well ’ ’. 
as its opposite, is in a great degree constitution-! -  . . ..
til; and ought, in n like degreerto  he regarded a i 
a physical property, if I may so say, ra ther than -•/ 
a  moral quality . Where the constitu tion  is.d '- . ..
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favorable, n very indifferent degree of moral 
training is sufficient to secure the virgin without 
the influence of the above-mentioned fear: but 

. where it is the reverse, you may coop up the in
dividual in the narrow dark cage of ignorance 
•and fear, as you will, hut still you must watch. 
An eminent’moralist has said, “Thai chastity 
which will not bear the light [of Physiology] is 
scarcely worth preserving.’’ But verily 1 be
lieve there is very little such in the market. 

•• What there be is naturally short-lived, and, 
-after its demise, the unhappily constituted in

dividual stands in great need ot this light to save. 
•: li-tr from •ignominy. '.Vital might , it not have 
' u re rented in the Fall Hiver.’affair* ' And if one

of two thing: must happen—either the destruc
tion of feotmiky or the destruction of life— 
which of tit- two is the greater evil? In theso 
cases, alone, this light is calculated to do '•affic- 
ient good w counterbalance all the evil that 
wo aid arise from it: so that we should have its 
important advantages to the married in a pol- • 
itieal, a donatio, :iad a medical point of view, 
as so much clear gain. This, of course, is my 
opinion; bn; since I have probably lefiecteil' 
more upon lie  subject than all the persons cou - . j 
cerned in try imprisonment put together, unti!T" 
it can be shown that i have not as clear a he::' 
and as pure a heart as any of them, 1 think it en
titled to SCL.C weight.

lyitj.
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